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Art students chosen for memorial award
lh· C'arrif' SWt't'nt'v
Writf'r
·
F1\·e seniors in the School of
.\rt were selected l\londav to
rt'CI'iH• • about S4.41lO as · the
"mnrrs of the 19&1 Rickert·
Zit•bc,J Trust Award hr out>-landing undergraduate semur
<~rt studl'nts.
TherE' were 19 ('Ompt>titors
JUdged l\lnnday morning by 25
of the school's facult\', and the
win<~ing I'Xhibils Wl're chosen
for t>xcellenl·e in scholarship.
erPah\'tty. crartmanship and
potl'ntial for professional
dl'velopmt>nt. Kathy :\icholson.
;?raduate assistant in 1·hargp of
th.:- award. said.
Tt•e winnt>rs are: Judith
:\ndet-son. drawing. graph;cs
and pJinting: Hobert Dunlavey.
drawi,tg. painting and sculpture;
Carolyn
:-.it•uhaus.
drawing and painting; Julio
Pardo Ill. ceramies and
Crawford \\ lll'on. drawing and
pasiPis.
The award c£•mmPmi"rates
the latt' Marguerit" L. Rickert.
who died in 1971 an<l left a third
of her estatE' to SiV-C to reward
studen~ ror their artistic aec.-ompl.shments and to help
further their l'areers in art.
Although all the wmners said
~ money would be used to
support thl'ir ~·art'er or to
further their f'o-:lucation in art.
the indhidua I goa Is were a.s
varied as the E.'xhibit.s them·
selves.
Anderson. Zi. of Grass Lake.
!\lich .. plans to apply her share
of tre award mone•• toward an
art studio in !\lichigan. Her
exhibit of paintings and prints,
she said. was insvtred by stories
told to her when she was a child.
'"Ttle paintings themselves
are all from my imagination.
but they stem from stories my
!!randmother used to tell about
listening to fo'renchie Ot'vereax
play the piano during World
War II." AO..:~rson said.
Neuhaus. 23. of Lake Forest.

mortgUf!e plan

Starr

:\lary :\nn :\lc:\'ultv
Staff Writer
·
In a unanimouo; decision
:\lnnday night. the Carbondale
('ity Council selt>cled :'olatlhe\\~
and Wright and the ('hicago
('orp . two undt>rwriling firms.
to 1mplement the cih ·,. $:!5
million sing!, family mortgag£'
rt'\'l'DUE' bond program.
Carl Shoaff .:r .. a C'arbondale
financial crmsultant who has
tlt"t'n working ··•ith tht' two f1rms
and tht> dtv since Ft'bruarv uf
last year. said the underwri'tl:rs
\\ 111 no\\' "rntensif•· ttle1r pffurts
nn tht> f("(Jeral le\·pJ" to hrm~
the lon~-awaitl'd ('arbondale
-·....
l'lan mto l'fft'cl
Shoaff S<ud he was eontaell'd
· ..
latE' :\lnnday by I.S Hep. Paul
~.~r~·~,·:.'~~~\11 S1mon. 1>-Carbondalt'. who told
Shoaff that llouse Bill :>7-41. a
mortgagE' rl'venue hond subsrdv
act. was schl'dult'd for a \·ote
Wt'flnesday.
The l~islation would limit
thp numht•r of morl!!aj!e
revenue bonds Issued. and 1f it is
dt>feated. then the citv can
procet'd immediately with the
SCaff pt.oto by lJwight Nal~
<"arbondale Plan
Julio Pardn Iii, a natin of Peru, pos~ \\ith award mone-y. Pardo plans to return to Prru
However. Shoaff said defeat
his .._llblg ceraMic exhillitliea. Wida the aad •isplay his ..t -lt.
of the bill is unlikely. Jlp said
111 .• hopes to return to f:urope A lot of insight can be lost when ~ _. an ....,.• .,._. r·._ en- Simon w ...,....i"'C with tr.S
!Wftalor c.·harl._ ~~. D-IU.,. e..:
this summer to continue you become involved in the JOYed seeing, or an .,.,..,_....,.....,. arn.,nd
a •tmdal' btll now
studying the ·•super-realism" subject that you are painting that I value. by taking objects, pending In the Senate to
style of painting that she and I've to capture the situation sUl'h as rocks. bones :tnd wood, · .:randfather" or exempt
from
the
learned while attending a six· as it really ts." said Wilson. 24. from those areas and in- ('arbondale
month workshop there. Each of of Decatur. Ill.
corporalinfl them into art." legislation.
City :\lanager Carroll Fl')·
her paintings. which are renThe award. he added. is only a Dunalvey said.
tered around a crystal object. stepping stone that will aid in
Dunal~·ey said ht' hopes to recommt'nded that the council
try to reflect this style of art. his mastering the art of c:-ttend art school in Italy. and he select one of four firms: Stem
she said.
drawing.
plans to use the award money Bros.: Matthews and Wright
and the Chicago Corp.: !>din.
l'sing influencE'S from the
Dunlavey 24. of (;Jenview. towO!rds this goal.
fo'rench Impressionism and IlL has captured the beauty of
The c:ultural influences from Bosworth. Inc. and A.G. t:dEuropean RE.'naissance eras. his subject through lithography. his native l'ountry of Peru. wards and ('o.: and t:l\IIC. Inc.
Six firms. two in joint bids,
Wilson said he devolped his own or printmaking. ms exhibit of combined with the constyle of drawing that reflects a paintings. photographs and temporary style of art. are made presentations to the City
humanistic angle of people and cast-bronze sculptures reflect displayed in Pardo's winning Council last month in an at·
their situations.
impressions on the various ceramic t'Xhibit. Pardo. of .cmpt to be selected as the
"I have tried to ·see into' regions he has visited and the Springfield. IlL plans to use the city's under~-·riter.
subjects and their bt:auty by landscaping of those areas.
award money to return to Peru
In an effort to get money back
looking at people from ·outside'"I have tried to describe a and display his work.
into Carbondale's economv for
single-family home mortgages.
the Citv Council authorized the
issuance of $25 million 1n
re"·enue bonos in Octobt"r.
l'nder the plan. the city would
an undenniter to sell the
Trtbotees passed an $18 rent really upset aoout it," she said. by the ntA and thE' Foundation. hire
bonds and the monev from the
Rent rose in Januarv from
increase in January.
"It will take timf' and the sale would be plac~ in local
F.dE.'Igard ('oleman. a resident $150 to $168 for a two-bt-droom t"arliest date it .:::~uld go into
lending institutions. The banks
of the 304-apartment complex apartment and from $165 to $183 effect would be Aug. 1. We and
lenders could then
and treasurer of the Evergreen for a thrf'l•-bedroom unit. With really need it by July 1. but we grantother
loans at reduced interl'St
the
increase,
rents
would
climb
Terrace ('ouncil. said a petition
realize that's not possible.'' he ratE'S for the purchase or im·
is being formulatt'd to oppose to $198 and $213. respectively. sat d.
provement of single-family
llowever. Bruce Swinburne.
the 11.8 percent increase and
Swinburne said that in the residencE'S \\'Jthin ('arbondale.
residents ar~ being encouraged v·ice president for student af- past
it
has
taken
a
long
time
for
However. 1he Carbondale
fairs.
said
he
told
the
board
in
to write letr· ,"'S of complaint.
increases to he ap- Plan cannot be implemented
"l'iobody really expected l'iovember that there would proposed
proved
by
all
groups
and
those
until
the li .S. Senate and the
have
to
be
an
increase
in
adanother increase this year.
have ~ the causes of llouse Wavs and Means
They
1 l'niversity
ad- dition to the one passed in delavs
the
Incurring
deficits.
Committee
decide on similar
ministration I only say they are January.
proposals or exempt Car"~SIB increase in January
expecting salaries and utilities
Swinburne said 1-:vergreen
bondale
from
the pending bills.
to increase. but they already Terrace is funded differently really shotlid have gone into
Both the House and the Senate
want our money." she said.
than Southern Hills and effect last July and then it have been considering limiting
Coleman said residents were Elizabe!h and University would have given us a balanced
the issuancf' of such mortgagt!
informed of the proposed in- Courts because it is owned by budget." he said.
revenue bonds because they are
crease on March H. the last day the SIU fo'oondation. funded by
Swinburne said the proposed
or classes before spring break. the fo'ederal Hous:ng Authority increase is also needed to offset tax-exempt.
Hl'Sidents who remamed in the and operated hy the liniversicy. a 22 percent increase in utilities
In a letter written to the City
area over break held an
and that the administration is <·ouncil. Simon told the council
Swinburne said an increase is looking into the possibilit) of thatataDec.l5meeting. Shoaff
organizational meeting on
fo'ridav to decide a COW'S"' of needed to help "break even" in l'Stablishing a meter system. gave
him
"amendatory
the operation of the apartmt>r.ts
actie>ri
l;.nguage which when addt,d to
'"The individual apartments the Mortgage Subsidy Bond Act.
· .\ lot of people had already and to help &lleviate a deficit of
left for spring break when the about sso.ouu_ He said the aren't metered and if one would allow ('arbondale to
notices were banded out. Now. proposal is being submitted now family works nard to conserve proceed with a municipal
ean you just ~ their faces because before it is presented to energy it might be more fair to revenue bonding &ue."
wh( · they get back. People are the board it must be approved meter them." he said.
8~·

~

~~]

3(;~'

Residents petition rent increase proposal
8,· Paula Donner Walter
Staff Writer
St"VE.'ral residt>nts of tht'
Evergreen Terrace housmg
complex have banded together
to oppose the second rent in·
crease proposed this year.
targeted to go into t>ffect thts
fall.
;>;otice of an additional $30
proposed increase come.> three
munths after the Sill Board of

«<us says $Uot wiU buy a lot ol
six-packs of inspintieo.

Underlt•t·iters
selected for

..... ............................ Inmates silent as strike continues
~

State ~GJVation

Rv Oean ,\thans

sian Writer

An inmate work strike at tlte
V .S. Penitf'ntiarv at Marion.
now in its eightt: day. appears to
Cl1it·R{!o police ma_l· join Teamsters
be a stalemate between silent
CtiiCAGO 1 AP > The
William T Hogan Jr .. council prisoners and pri,Jn officials
who
say they don't know why
Teamsters Joint Council 25 has chairman. said the Teamsters
requested an
immediate have sent l\lavor Jane Bvrne a the prisoners are striking.
"Not
one inmatE- has stepped
t>leclion
among
Chicago letter urging tier to hold a'secret
policemt>n
to
determine ballot election right away and forward and offered a reason
strike." Hon Be:li. a
for
the
whether the police want the have it conducted by either the
union to represent them. a Federal Mediation and ron- prison spokesman. said. ··w('
really
don't
know why they
Teamsters· member announced ciliation Service or the Illinois
refuse to go back to work."
1\londay.
Department of Labor.
The strike involves all -1410 of
the maximum security prison's
V.S. u~arrrs lrarr U{lairrst retaliatiotr
inmates and is the third strike
WASHI!IJGTO:'oi 1:\PI - The alone. Carter administration staged ,.inct- last .tune. Prison
officials also tried to cool officials declired to speculate
l'nit~ States warned Iran on
1\londay 1gainst punishing the tPmpers in Tehran by offering on reasons for the strike. Thev
American hostages held in to improve relations once •he said they don't know of any
Tehran as retaliation for the 4' ,.-month-old hostage crisis prison leaders who may have
organized It or why they are
departure of the deposed shah ends.
The officials said the Soviets strikmg at all.
from Panama.
"We are out in the prison
insisting that the decision of pose a common dan~er to l' .s.
Shah Mohammad Reza Pahlavi and Jrani .... n interests in the
to leave Panama for Egypt was Persian Gulf and reaffimled an
made by the former monarch offer to discuss American aid

Arrdersorr trixes Brott·rr 's debate offPr
WASAU. Wis. lt\PI - Rep.
John Ander~on. saying he
doesn't cons icier California liO\'
to:dmund G. Brown Jr. a major
candidate for the presidency, on
Monday called the Democral's
proposal to debate him .. gim·
mick\'...
.. I Y.·ould he happy to debate

Jcrrv Brown when we are both
the nominees of our respective
party."
the . Republican
presidential cand1date s<ud m
an interview ... Right now. I
think 1the debate is I a gimmicky approach to gain at
tention. ··

2 kiCetL 4 m is."inp irr oil rip explosion
GAI.\'ESTO:"'. Texas IAPi An explosion and fire seared an
offshore drilling platform in the
(iulf of Me:ocico Parlv l\londaY.
kiiiillg two men. injuring 29. ar.ci
leaving four persons missing.
officials said.
The rig. drilling a gas w('!l
about IUU miles off ~he upper
Texas coast. erupted into

names m the pre-dawn hours.
sending men in the crew of 41
scurrying for safety Only six
escaJ)('d injury.
The Coast (;uard in Galveston
sa1d a fixed wmg aircraft. a
helicopter and the cutler Point
:\lonrot' wert' searching for the
missing crewmen. who were
said to have been in the vicinity.

popuiation talking to the men
every day." Beai said, "and not
nnf' will talk to us."
Prison officials say they
l'ODSJder the strikf' a powerful
protest since it not only stops all
prison services performE'd by
inmates but closes the two
federal industrial factories on
the prison grounds.
..The metal furniture factorv
and printing !!lOp are designed
to make a profit. The strike is
just
stopping
a
not
rehabilitation program so we
are very interested in having
the situation resolved," he said.
Bt>ai said one reason mmates
won't step forward to talk about
the problem is because an anrlividual may be afra1d of
becoming
the
··inmate
spokesman."
While Marion officials contend that they know nothing

aboul the inmates' gr~evances.
one •Jrganization. the National
Committee to Support the
Marion Brothers, said it kr-ow~
where the problems lie
Audre, Myers. a spokesman
for the group. said the work
strike is based on long-standmg
grievences by the inmates.
including low quality food.
minimal recreation, strict mail
and phone privileges and the
use of "boxcar" cells.
Myers charged that "boxcar"
ct>lls. located in a separatl.'
control unit. are bemg used for
seru.ory deprivation. She said
the use of thest> <'ell!' '1\.ts
stopped by the \'ourts last yPar.
though the ruling is being appealed.
"The inmates are just \'Pry
upset about the whole treatmt>nt
plan at Marion ... ;\lyers sai~.

Gacy intprisoned at Menard

Rv Oiana Pe•Jner
sian Writer
About a 4;;..minute dri\·e from
Carbondale sits the mart found
guilty of what has been t'!rmed
the largest mass murder li: U·.e
•·ountry's history.
John W. (iacy. convicted
March 14 of murdering 33 young
men and bovs. was quietly
transported to the Menard
Correctional Center m Chester
the day after his conviction.
Gacy is being held in the
facilitv's "condemned unit"
within medium securitv area,
Lawanda eros.'>. administrative
assistant to the warden. said
Monday.
Cross said Gacv has most of
the same privil~ges as other
inmates at the facility, but is

a

-""'i--;L',.. · '- .
O":H--"t · '-.r

-

being held under tighter
securitv than other residents.
(iacv ha'l the normal ('xercise
privileges He may have
commissary 1tems brought to
him and he mav rPceive
\·isitors. Cross said However. Cross said thl'
media would not be permitted to
inten·iew (iacy at this timt'.
Cro..,:; said Gacv has no
contact with other inmate!'. but
he may consult with the prison
chaplain and counselors
After a six-week trial. Gacy
was sentenl-ed to die in the
electric chair June 2. Howt>ver.
the execution will probably not
take place on that dav. as death
sentences are automatically
appealed to the Illinois Supreme
Court.

If and when he is executed.
<iacy will be trar.~ported to the
Stateville facilitv. Cros.c; said
:"'o one has bee'n executetl m
Illinois since 1962.

Cross said Ciacv is thf' first
resident of the condemned unit
wh1ch was recently prepared to
hold all :.!1 condemned crtminclls
now being held in the Stateville
Correctional C!'nter in Joliet
Cross said the other f)t>ath Row
candidates were not transferred
because of a federal injunc:ior.
issued t"eb. 16
Gacy. a former building
contractor. turned 38 ;\londay.
l\tarch li. three days after he
was transferred to Menard.
Cross said there was no
celebration or birthday party
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· Plant Sale
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8:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.
Student Center Ballroom A
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*AUCTION*

Kawasaki/KXIO/Dirt Bike
$700 value, Bidding starts at $1
Starts at 2p. m.

*Give-Aways*
•Tune-up
•Helmet
•Lighters
•luggage Rack
Coffee, dom•ts, soda
•Special sale on tires and helmets

•Tee-Shirts
•Crash Bars

*Motorcycle Clinic*
Every 2 Hour~

(Offering tips on preventative maintenence)

March 29

9a.m.- 6p.m.

Southern Performance Kawasaki

1510 Walnut, M.urphysboro

687-2324

~

offering o few additional classes to
help you get ready for spring I ! I

BASIC CANOEING- Jim Jones
Tuesdays 7:00p j mtgs at Recreation Center 158 Begins April i
BASIC KAYAKING ·Tracy Hunter
Tuesdays 7:00p 3 mtgs Recreation Center 158 Begins April I

PRINCIPLES Of HORSESHOEING-Ronold Ca"

~ :~~~~~;;~~~H~~~~~=~~~;;;~:

t
'
'

·

$5.00

~

$10.00

S I<.00

3

5800

SLIM WITH RHYTHM- Jon Sundberg
Wednesday 6-9p 6 wks Pulliam Gym Begins March 26

$15.00

SWIM AND TRIM- Mary Jo Bone
M 8 W 6- 7p l I mtgs Pulliam Pool Begins April9

S 14.50

~

~

WOODWORKING FUNDAMENTALS FOR THE HOMEMAKER- J. J PaHet'SOll SIB 00 .
M. W. F. 7- lOp 8 Sot. 8-3 Barracks T-48 Begins April 7
_;J;>---

~~

For more information and registration check with the
Division of Continuing Education. Washington Squore C
-536-775i
~~~~~~~~~

t

Studt>nt"' rt•lmrt
bur~larit>s

rNurn frum brt·nk
lh l.t'ilnRt' \\axm~m
siaff \\ ritt'r
~·\t>ral studt•nt~ n•turno•d to
('arbordale lhts \H•t>k !rom
sprmg hrPak to ltnrl tht•tr
rPstdt'lll'l's or t·ars hrokt>n mtn
l.osst•s tn!<tl<'d ovt•r ~-.. wto.
l'arh~tndaiP

Slat! pholodt\

~rt·nt

!'r;111wr

Gu11 -tolill{l {lreat-{lratulma
scares intruder by Jirin{.!
Kv· l.rannr Waxman
\\'ritt"r
When 79·\"t>ar·old Bell v
Yarbrough is l'onfrontt>d
an unwelcome \'lsitor sh£.
knows what to do-shoot. and
ask questions later.
The wtdow of 2:! vears wa.s
awakened bv an nltruder in
ht·r bedroom Saturday night
aftPr the man entered her
hnmt• through a kitcken
wmdo\•. Ut> was no problem
lor Yarbrough. a rt>Sidt>nt of
:.> 11 1': Chestnut. She just
grabbed the shotgun she
keeps by ber bed, focused on

sian

bv

tht· mt~uder. and S<Teamt.'<l
"I'll ktll you if I can ...
. arbrough's shot mts~
and !ht· man fled the bedroom
and quickly jumped back
thruu~h the kiteken window
bt•fore she cou!d aim her
shotgun :.1 second tim.-.
"1\aw. I wasn't scared. I
just wish I t·ould have shot hts
behind right off. .. said the
spunky grandmother ol five
and gn•at·grandmother of
rive. "I would hav·e got him
too if I hadn't run mto the
wrong room." sbe drawled

(UPS 169·2201

Puhhsht•d O..th m lht• Journahsm
and t:g~pltan i.aborator~·. t'XCt'pl
Saturda~. Sundav.
l'ntn·rsttv
\'at·attons and holu:ta•·s b•· Southt>rn
llhnnts
l'nl\·t'riit•"
Com·
mum<·attnns Butldir ,z.. ·r:arborldale.
Ill 6~'!1111 Stocond da.o;..o; pnstagt' pa1d
at Carbondalt'. Illinois
Edotor.al pohcoPs of lhf' Daily
Egyptmn art' I~ responstbtlity of
!,t' .::~t~.,.;~~~=s Ju~~~:
numstrallnn or any departmt'nl of

tht' l'niu•rsil\i
Edi!DI'Ial and bU!'tnl'SS nlfl('t' IS
localt'd
111
c:ommuntcaiiOilS
Butldmg. ~orth Wmg. Phont' :;:u;.
:tlll.\'t'rnon..\.Stone.fiscalofhcer
Soli>scription rates are $1!1.511 per
yer•r or Ito for stx months m
Jackson and surroundtnR rountiPs
$;l7 50 pPr yParor $H for sox months
... ithm tht> t mtt'd Sta•es and s-w por

year or ~ fc:' "'" m ...o. in aU
forei~tn '~"'Untri~.

Health News...

1

Tranquilizers: Too Many Ups
Can Cause One Big 'Down•
By Dr. Roy S. White
Doctor of Chiropractic
~ome tune flOW t
have mou1tau~ed that too
for

mony
Arne•
l•terolly dyong
l•orn
over
tronquthzed
hve~
You
4).hO~~N

•COll~

pcr~on

\r'Vhot dot·., t~u~ all rnPon

hear I

and

Sponsored by
MEDPREP

l~ntu•r,tt\

poltt·e n·portt•d
·
:\tn£• autos <tnd 1.! restdt·m·t·~
\H'rt' hurglarl!o•d nn•r hrt-ak
otnd pollee sily tho·:- expt·< t
additional n•ports of burglara·~
to ht• rnlltng m as ~ludt·nts roll
hack mto town Thp rP!'tdPnllal
burglanPS mc·ludt·d lour dorm

School of Medicine
SIU-C

ASK THEM WHY

room~<

\\arm wPalher tn •·arhnndalt·
last WPek !(il\'1' tmpelu~< to a
"nollceahlt merPase" m ;~uto
hurgl<trit•!; Carbnndalt' Polin·
l.t Tt•rry :\htrphy saul Four of
titt' <tulos that were burglartzPd
wt•re unlockt•d
·
Item~ stnlt•n r<mgt•d I rom a
shOl'box fillt•d \\ 1th pt-nnies to a
l'nmplt•te ~tt•rt•o syslt•m
In an unrelatl'<! inddent. Alan
Linton. an Sit·.(' studt•nt. was
t·hargt•d with •·nmmal damagt•
to state propert:- aftt'r he ap
parently took iln nn·rdose uf
LSO.
l'ninrsitv
1'1.Jin
reportPd
·
The .Jat·kson Countv Am·
hulance St·rVICt' \\iiS callt'CI to
WIDB. the tntt'r·dormiton
radio station located in thf.•
hasemt•nt of\\ right I. ''' about !l
p.m early last wt•t>l< aftt·r
l.mton had badh· eut his lowPr
right arm whPn he brokt• a
window on the northeast side nf
the butlding. accordmg to
police.
Linton refused treatment fl•r
the four·inch laceration on ht.;;
arm and refused for over an
hour to be transported to
farbondale Memorial Hospital.
fo: mer R en c y
M e d 1c a I
Technician Valerie Vinceth was
treated for bite and head

.•

I tlw>k

we

d•~(ovet

do mag.,

II

thor

due

to
the

••onqu•11lt."t~

~Ap•il2&3

wounds aiK> tncurriPd while
treating Linton.

'1111
'11DY'
S
.GIVES
YOU
A.WTOFMEAT
FORYOUR MONEY

bu~~tute":s!» or !)Ot •al
It:-~
Huwt.'ltl.'l
tht_•y
lonno1
(Oil'_.,tantly
::.low
Uov.n tht.-. IJOte ort•+•c•olty
Thr"!. ,he..... ~ ho~ o cou~e and
rnu~t b~· trt.•Ott:-d at rh ~;aour

In th•~ re"Jpect r!
tert:>~ftng
to
nOtP
re<ently
Ofl
•tem

<.

t·

Nt"'r "ou .. '• n~ton dut.• rc
<onnot be ....,..h,o,ked

~~

tn

that
wo,.

cor11'!d
a
paper
heodt;nPd
I ronqudtze"
Called
Heart
Defect
Cou,e. The orttde ~toted
that cunou• defech '""ide
the heart apparently ore
the reo'>on •ome people
dte •uddenly. II went on
tc note that the heovv use
of tranqu•l,zen " . the
suspected cause of heart
damage.
The source for the art•de
was o report tn the Journal
of the Amertcon Medico!
Associohon. wrotten by o
team of phy~•Cion~.
You must under~tond
that tronqu·'tzer'> cor well
cou•e heart les•ons by
blockong the achon of
chemicals
from
the

ov•ay wrrh a
rnar:~r

ptll

r-.-

Register now at Placement
Office tor interviews:

.,•·t.·'!t"'.

culprol

~

Ask a Peace Corps volunteer why he teaches busmess
markettng lechnrques to vegetable farmers tn Costa
A1ca. Ask a VISTA vorunteer why she orgamzes the
rural poor tn Arkansas lo set·up food co-ops ·~•
probably say they want to help people. want to use
therr sk•lls. be tnvolved tn soc tal change, maybe travel.
learn a new langu2!JF! 01 exp.,••ence another culture.
Ask them

(fit

my-,ter•ou~

evpnh... ally

Come to Room :lll Whee:er Hall by March 28
to pre reg•ster for thts tc-_t
There wdl be no fee reau•red
No om: wdl be odmtrted o; March 29
wtthoul the ptnk adm•ss•on forrn.

fantdy

dl£'~

.,uddPrlly fran'
<OU)t''

adrenal gland~.
I orn plea""' to not•• tho.
rny
lOIIt:·ogue"t
Ill
the.
nlt•tht ol
p• oh. . !t~•on had
tt•n<lud~d •nu<h tht:' "!.Orne

tu rhe ovt•roq4• mlh..,.duorJ
( hr onn. ._.;it.~~!l ·~ u 't.•ol
uruJ dt.,hnt t ptoblt-•nr ~uf
f•·rt•d
by tnany
rnooy
peupl" por h< ulor ly tho~t'
who h-..od o fo.,t patt.• ,,.

•ne o

Saturday March 29. 1980
8 00 o.m. S:GO p.m

,

til fllt-•U IL~"Jot"'((lt_h rJUit.•( f

lo-,e whert.• o
)E.'eta101gly
voung. t:eolthy

<~nd

MOCK "NEW MCAT" TEST

upon

It ,...,. 0

that tnu-:,t be deoolt

wath ot 11-.. orrgu1 on "n
prop.,•ly
lunchontng
sy~tem

Frankly
pe"or" who
<orrv on o lost pace
who
hav•' ups and downs
wh<· cc., go· go·go and then
bec~·me exhausted
who
hove trouble gettong star
ted ord then con 1 qu•t
should
seek
treatment
rather
tO,on
the
ltttle
plost1c coo•ed treat·
In other wmd'>. of rOu
hove to koll yourself. at
l~·osr
keep your
body
heolthlu:ly oiove
Do you hove o queshon?

Wnfe or coli ..

OR. ROY S. WHITf
c/o Carbondale
Chiropractic Clinic

1611 )

1127
103 S. Washington 457 •

••• whic."t is more than
you can 5E#Y for some
harnbwgels. Espedally

the ones with just a sliver
of meat Or even an eighth ol
.
a pound of meat Because at Wendy s

our Hot ·n .hlicy Sin9e is one quarter
.
pound* of l'Xl~ pure. fresh beef ~ thele s a
half pound* of meat m ~ I.4Jendy s Double.
Or our Hot 'n Juicy Triple has ttuee-quartm of
a pound"' of meat

.
So don't setde for a hamburger ~hats more
bun than meat come to l}kndy's and get a lot
of meat for your l'l'IOOeY!

_,......,....._

Carter Doctrine not enough to stop Soviets
H~ \lit>bat-1 .\looson
WASHI:-.I(;TO:'Ii Tht• date was late
IJt•("t'mlx•r. and the world was just
hegmmng to ptmdt>r the significance of
tht· So\·iet Union's 10\'asion of
Afghamstan. Anwar Sadat. Egypt's
strong-willed leader. was being
questioned about thl' I'VI'nt's meaning
by. Walter Cronklt_e. Aftl'r calmly
takmg a puff on h1s plpl', Sadat replied,
"The war for the world's energy supplies has begun."
President carter obviously fears that
Sadal may be right. (:alling the invaston ..the greatest threat to world
peace since World War II." Cartt:r
respcMKied with a policy that Zbigniew
Brezinski has christened ''the Carter
Doctrine." It pledges that the llmted
States ~;u repel an assault on the
Persian Gulf "by any means necessary,
includinr military force."
Th>~ strong statement is Carter's
belated recognition that the ~oviet
Union may indeed have designs on
Pl'rstan Gulf oil. Slightly less blatant
Soviet thrusts in South ''emen.
Ethiopia. and Afghanistan 1in 1978.
hefore the invasion 1 went by the board
with little commi'Dt or notice. Now. in
h1s consistently inconsistent manner.
Carter declares that the Middle East is
an area ol vital interests that the United
States is prepan:d to go to war over.

Gommentary
The mescapable conclus1on: Carter
bt•lil'ves that I urther Sov1et aggressions
ma~ be an the ofhng.
It as certainly a justifiable fear.
Persuasive evidence of Soviet intentions reacht'd Carter's desk over a
year ago. in the form of a CIA report
dealing w1th Soviet oil production and
consumption. The report tells of how
production from Soviet oil fields is
peaking while demand continues to
increase. Its grim conclusion is that the
Soviet bloc will become .s net importer
of 011 uy 1982 or 1983.
Whether the world's greatest
military power is willing to incur a huge
trade deficit for those purchases.
however. remains to he seen. The
chronic _So.. iet hard currency shortage
and ommous Sov1et activities in and
arouoo the Gulf point to a negi.ltive
conclusion.
This leads to a cl'ntral question. Is the
Carter Doctrine a strong enough
dl'tl'rrent to prevent further Soviet
aggressions in thl' area?
The answer is no.
Notwithstanding Carter's habitual

tendency of talkmg tou1di '<uld then
balking down. thl' so·callt-d t"drll•r
llo<:tnnt··s pnmary fault is a la<"k nf
mdusion. Amazm!!ly. it makt•s no
mention of what the t:nited States 1s
prepared to do should a Pt·rsian Gulf
gon•rnmentla!lto Sov1et~sponsored
mternal subverston--the must hkely
means through wh1ch Marxist
governml!nts w1ll come to power.
Th1s Mftping holt' in the doctrine will
probably soon becoml' ev:1ent. For
several reasons. chaotic Iran is a likely
first target for Soviet subversion.
Chronic inflation and unemployment.
an almost pow.-rless central government, and restless Kurdish. Azerbaijani. Baluchi and Arab minorities
art' just some of Iran's probiO?mc. Only
m1ts hatred of AmPrica is Iran united.
It is in the lil!ht pf Iran·., many
weaknesses that the inva;ion of
Afghanistan must b.., v1ewt•d. Thl'
takeovl'r more than doubles thl' SIZI' of
the Soviet Union's de facto border with
Iran. ~really simplifying the task of

~"J:~!~n!Je!~~~ ~f~n ttr~n c~a~n:!;'~
he easily armt'd and trained. and the
fact their main ally is right on Iran's
border cdn only sl'rve to t'mbolden
them.
A likely scenario for Iran's downfall

~~~e-t~re-r--s----------------~
Drinking drivers top safety problem
Mary Harmon's comml:'ntarv
1 !\larch 6 DF: l on her pl'rsomil
expenl:'nce w1th drinking
dr1vers prl'sented the opportumty
to
Jllummatl'
Amt·nca·s top safety problem.
Do you know tha! one out of
!'very two people will lle mvolved m an :tlcohPl-related
traffic accidt>nt m their
lifetime? That such crashes are
the leadi~ cause of dt>ath
among those under ·W? That
half of the young people k!Hed
were not the ones drinkmg"
Statistics are frightening yet
ofti'D abstract until tragedv
strikes close to home. Mary
was right. raising the drinking
age is no magtcal panacea.
Alcohol retains a firmly
established position in societv.
with history proving that peopie
determined to drink will do so
no matter what.
So what can we do" Lots of
things if we're willing to make a
commibnent to prevention. For
those caught driving under the
influence. harsh pl'nalties are
essential. If Jaw enforcement
doesn't recognize the problem.

citizens won'! either.
f'or the luckier ones. consider
soml' suggestions when a
drinking occasion is plannt'd
- Decide in advc;ncl' how
many drinks you l'an safelv
enjoy and stick to your limit.·
- Travl'l with others and
decide_ who will lle responsible
for driVIng, and staying sobl'r.
-Drivl' someone home who's
had too much to drink and invite

him~her to stay overnight.
· Take away car key!' if all
rise fails: your frit>nd may gl't
angry then but apprt'C 'tl' ,-our
·
t·oncl'm thl' next day.
It's not just the alcoholic
eau..;;ing accidents: it's social
drinkl'rs like vou and me. If
~ou·re driving~ don't drink. or
let the driver drink. -· Saney
l.oJtan. :\h:obol t:dueatioa

Projftl

Death d nuclear victim mourned
Joe Harding died on March :1.
HI' worked at the uraniur
t>nrichment plant in Paducan
for 17 year-;. Joe died of a heart
attack. Howt'ver. !lt.> suffered
for years from lung, stomach
and skin disorders which
resulted from his exposure to
rad1at1on wh1le workinll! ~t the
enrichment facility.
Through speeches. interviews
and articles. Joe communil"ated
with thousands of people about
the health hazards existing at
the Paducah plant during his

work experience. In April. he
was to testify at
the
<"ong!'essional hearings in
\\ashmgton D.C. on radaation
victims.
The tragedy is that people are
presently. and will continue. to
suffer and dn:: a!> a result of the
commercial and military Uk of
nuclear energy. WI' mourn for
the suffering that Joe Harding
t'ndured. We praise Joe for his
l'rforts in trying to stop the
nuclear madness that is killing
us. - Kana Grft'llberg. AppiHI'ff :\lliance

is alrrady well deveklpl'd. It m,•olve~

the Sovit>t's ginng arms. trlimlllg and
l'ncouraJol,ement to Iran's factious
minorities in hopl's of weakenmg thtt·entral government's authority. Once
this_()(:curs. the Khomeim government
1s npl' for a coup from lran·s com
mumst Tudeh Party. Thl'n either
Cuban. t.:th1opian. \'emenite or Sovtet
troops can move in and. as Andrew
Young would put it, act as a force f'lr
stab11ity. Putting the nearby Sov1et
army vl"! alert would probably servE' to
dtscouragt any preventive Western
military efforts.
Whether the West would allow th1s
scenario to occur IS an Opl'n question. In
terms of manpower. equ1pment and
proximity, the West 1s not dt>aling from
a position of strength. It is clear
h•. wever, that the Carter admirustration net:ds to be thanking hard
about such contingencies. Caner's
tough talk may prevent an invasion. but
it will not put a dent into Soviet sub~
version. And artt>r all, if the medicine
can't cure the disease, why botht>r
prescribmg if?
l'lichac-1 Monson is an sn:-<· political
scie-nce- and journalism stude-nt who is
spe-nding his semt"Stc-r on an intnnl'hip
at the Wilson Inte-rnational Center for
Scholars. Wachington, D.('.)

Anti-Bible examples incorrect
Conct>mmg l'Ooah's c·urse on
I would likl:' lo res~!'!rl !!l
Patrick E. Drazl'n·s comrnenl!' his son Ham. the Biblt> nevpr
on the BiblE' as an unreliable states that one race 1s supl'rior
nver another. In fact. the B1hle
textbook r!\lan·h ti flF:t.
The fact is that the B1blical never mentions race at all.
account of man·!' creation has ne1ther the word nor the l"OIIl'ept
not been discrt>ditt'd at all. but 1s found m scnpturl'. The rt>ason
simply
d1scarded.
And that there was no rainbow
e\·olution has not been proven. llefore the nood was bt'Cause the
earth was compll'tl'lv under a
but samply assumed.
Creation . IS not a religion. dense cloud coveraJi!e
Evolution IS a
h1ghlv
evolution 1s not a science.
Creation and evolution are fragmented theorv. It suphowever. theories of how man posedly is brought about hy
mutations. but almost 1111.1
came into "lleing. ·•
t would like to commi'Dt on percent of all known mutations
the three unreliable I'Xamples are harmful. it not fatal. to the
presented 10 your articlE.'. The creatures which experience
story ol F:lijah stopping the sun them. E,·olution also presupis incorrect. It was no Elijah poses an umate tendency
who prayed for the sun to stop. towards progress and inbut Josltua. The Bible does not creasing order a1d complexity
say that the E.arth is the center in the universe. hut the Second
of our solar svstem. The Law of thermodynamics proves
Vatican did. however. make a there is an innate tl'ndency
wrong assumption. In the 19f;IIS towards dt'Cay and disorder m
scimtists at NASA calculated the universe.
If one mtl'rprets the Bitle
the past and future positons of
the sun. moon and planets hy <"orrectly there is no funuse of a computer. The com- damental conflict between
puter calculated that a day was scWnct' and scripture. - Bill
"missing" out of the l'arth's Kilt;ln. J1111ior. Cinema and
timl' table. l'OASA traced the Ph4MeUaphv
.. missing" day back to the time I This letter was also signed lty
St"VI!D etht"'' l't"I'SGIIS.I
of Joshua.

Approaching academic freedom
Scil'ntHic· creationism. the
scii'Otific theorv of a sevi'D~V
universal origin. h..s become
subject of <"ontroversv. The
lllinois legislature is considl'ring <t bill r('Quiring ('QUaltime teat·hinJ!. of sdl'nlifil'
creationsim and the throrv of
evolution in pubhc schools.ln some· argunwnts opposmg
toqual-timc teachmg of scJentthc
creationism. the terms""St·Opl'·s trial" and "St•paration
of Church and Stall'"' have been
misused.
The &-opes "monkt>v Ina!'· of
19:.!5 . answt•red
rio legal
tJut•shons t·oncerning the
h;bte's reliability as a text of its
place in education. John &·opes
was found quilty of teaching
evolution contran· to a 1"f'n·
nessel' statute. The state law
was never again l'nforced. rhe
facts of the ~·monkey trial"' c·ase
have no llearin~ on thl' mtrodu(:tion of a law ri'Quiring the
teachmg of a scil'ntifk theorv.
The ('onstitution<:l doctrint• ;lf
t•hurch-state spparation has
heen appht'd twu wavs: to den~
the use of public "tunds al'd
services to parochial :;c:hvll"

a

P<~g..

4. [);u(~· f.~l(pltar

March 25, 1980

and to forbid public schools
from allowing releast'd timt· ior
Bible classes. Bible rl'a...:::-.t: :.!:;d
prayer.

sc~~l't~c ~~::~~~ns~~~!:~7~

pri'Sent scientific I'VJdt•n<"e
which happl'ns to support a
Biblical
viewpnint.
The
presentation of this theon
would lle more "teao::h religion'·
than a presentation uf the
theorv nf c\•olution teacht'S
Sociai I larwinism
Legislation requiring the
tl'ac·hing
uf
!'cientific
c·reationism may raise Jcgal
questit'nS. II0\\"1'\'er. thl' law
probably will not t•ndanger the
c·hurch-state separation. for
teaching scientific t·realionism
neither t•nhances religion nor
requires religious conduct.
Sorm> tor!IJ4.·ators of the n•idl!t.!\fs <·omplained that antievolutionarv laws limited what
c·ould he "taught in puhlic
schools. \\ ith the saml' desire
lor
al·adcmic
frel'dnm.
t>dUf:ators in 1!1110 shnuld
welt-omt• the teal·hin!! nf
sdentific c·rt-ationism
nit-hard
Krrn. (>raduate
Studrnt. Journalism

Folk ltrtist to upfleur
in Old 1\lain concert
Barry l>rakt'. on<'(' lht' most
f('!jU('slt'd a<•l nn
lh!• roow
ddunl'l :\a:umal C'orft't' fi<UJS('
C'ireuit. will app<•ar 10 t·onn•rt
at !I p.m Saturdav 10 the 1lid
\lain Hoom of 'th(' Stud('nt
I 'ent('r The show 1s sponsorNI
by the SPC InternatiOnal ('oflt>t>houst>
llrakt'. a nati\'f' of 1\ew
.lt>rst'y. is a folk mus1c1an who
l'ain('d his pl'rformml'( f'X·
Pf'fl('lll"t' 111 tht'

I~IS

10

SPC Lectures Presents

'i\n Evening with
Mel Blanc"

:\('W

York's (;rrenwi('h \'ilial'(f' !It•
hao; two" 'o itlbums In his !'rt'<ht
and has appeared rn t·om·('rt
w1th
t:m my lou
!Ia rris.
l.i\'ingston Tavlnr and ;\IJl'hal'l
.Johnson
·
lhs show h·atur('s a nun'hf'r
of his own <'OOlpositions. as wdl
as som(' of the mote popular
traditiOnal and t·ontt>mporan
folk songs tround lod.,~
llrakt>'s own !'-onghst mdudi.-s
sucb titlt'S as "Troubadnrs ... a
sonjt .
abuu:
lra~t>Jilnl'(
llHISICians. a
fXISl .('tv;! ~ ar

"
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Tuborg 6 pk
Miller 12 pk

' •

Barry Drakf'
t1<11lad ('ailed "I \\on't Bt>
lh"l"onstru<'tt'd" and "I •rdndma ·sOld P1ano ... a tnhutt' In his
mu!>'kal roots
lhs pt>rformanct's ••lso 111
dudt' somt• hulllt'-Ot'l'k blut's
gwtar work .

;
"'"'

Carbondale
457·3513

I···

botl!>.
btl!>.

Sun. I II

ll)

W~.:dnl'~d<n.:.

1.99
3.89

March 2b

7pm t-\clm~-.~ion

'33 <Xl

Student Cenh'r Ballroom . . A. B. C. and D

~# Lighf12pk.can~'

Tickets Nm~,.· on Suit> dt Student CPntu TJCket Utiln.'

3.79
Andre Champagnes 1so m1.2.4S

THIS IS NO !>MAll IIIlA TTER
If yen. hove onl., two 'fe'Ot'§. l•tt !Jfter
?ths seme~ter you ~ reod tht!l ad

Th•-s.

appl·~'

to

sopho,..,or~

1untor1.

senror5 or graduahr stuc.lt!'nh w~o w•tl

".A

bv gen,ng rn.,, BA..
or Ph 0 '"the
Foil of 1982 ft •s e.rr•_•:"n.,ly tmponanr
that you '"vest.gatv g!! of your toree-r
end aob ("'ptu:•f'l!o .llQJI:t Do nor wotf any
longer to at least~~ the'UI' op
toOr'\S ll you ha"e t~~~~~ro ye'l•~ left at StU

you wou*d be very

'INoS.e

to '"._..,,r;gate

o program wht<:h can put 'lfO".J on a
u.holorsh•p buy 'fOU' book~ poy you
SQOO 00 piPf' y.ar { tollll h~M>i o,..d otf•r
you an e•tr•mely ,,..,..Of'd•ng ,ob whr,
you graduate- at o salary of over

$12 700.00 per yi!!Or lh•

r-o

'1eor ,._,,

fore• RCTC pt'ogrom con ofte-r you
th&!.e th,~ and much more Don t
''~too late-~= ':"~"1"' 1 .ieee u"
todoy at 807 South Unnrers•ty •,,,von
''om Woody Holt patk,ng Jot1 or c:aH
our oft,ce fo, an oppo•nfmwnt

wart unt•i

DOlT NOW'

·~ 1ol81

Pat'.'

t:~t'

pllan. :\larc:h l'i. I!IIIII. Pagt•
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TIE GOLD MilE
Voted #l Pizza
by

the S.I.U. Yearbook
Come in and see why

Luncheon Special
Buy a slice of
single ingredient deep pan pizza,
salad, and a medium soft drink
ora draft
for

r-~

$2.35

~~

Offer good Monday thru Friday

11 a.m. to 2 p.rn.

"'t:tl'''

INO SUBS nTIITIONS PLLASU
Tl"d :"ugt>nl

Ted Nu~ent ~roup will brin~
'heavy-metal" sound to Arena
Tt"d Nug('nl. on(' of heavvmt>tal music's top record
has ht·cn stgnt"d to
perform onf.' show at II p m
April 15 in lhE' Arena. an·ording
to PTomotJom; :\lanagt>r JuliE'

st>llers.

~1oliE'r.

Ticket prices. a date for tickl'l
sales and an opening act will be
announced soon. Moller said.

Call ahead for caryouts 549-"/111

611 S. Illinois

Ticket lines or lists will not bE>
honored bv Arena offictals until
thE' dav ticket sales are announced.
:"ugent hds beE'n rel·onhng
since the mid-·64~ when re
recorded the single :.Baby
PlE'aSE' Oon't c;o .. and tht• album
.. Journey to the Center of the
Mind_··

Arena

Promotions

Presents

TED NUGENT

April 15
Bp.m.
Tickets $5.50
Available at

i;;i;i

i;'

:•

Cypress Jazz Lounge{~

~~i

"...

the saxophonist who almost singlehondedly

~~· developed and popularized the electrllnocally om·
lt7 plified saxophone...
8
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" ... the chocago-born Harris

the ~~~~::~

is one of
sexists on th« scene today CHICAGO SUN- TIMES

"In addotion to be ..~g a player of exceptional to lenIs. he is one who is constantly sP.eking and ex·
ploring "ew approaches in his mu •• ~ol expression."
DOWN SEAT

~~
!+~i

~~~
1

i_ ',

I,
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;
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~~

~:.

lill~~

~~

~~~.l~~:~:~~::!::~~
~••!!•' ti. Dati~ Eg_,pltan.

\larch :.!5. 198G

$50 check limit

A

After recording 50 albums and playing
with musicians ranging from Jeff Beck to ~~
Les Mecann
Eddie Harris
~-~
Comes to Cypress
1{,.11.-P.:..-::::~~~~-.--<=l~:,••dl~; ~~
II\

Tickets go on sale 8 a.m.
tom or row at the south lobby
box office
(20 ticket limit first day only)

Tickets

$8.50 &6.50

haw a ..,.,,. tim• ...

SIUAF1ENA~

Miner re~~entbers explo.s~on
tltat killed Ill in coal ntine
CE:"TIL\LIA
• ;\f' •
··somt•lhing k•lled
l\lilrk
Watson. We will have to he
t·areful.''
Chief electrician
Frt'd
Ht·llmever remt•m her.< thost'
words. 'spoken :1:1 years ago at
the ('entra;;a Coal Co :\o. 5
mine. as if it was vestt'rda\'
Now R5, Hellmever 1s one i1f a
handful of surv.ivors of the
Centralia mine dis.>o;ter which
killed 111 miners that t·old.
damp Tuesday. 1\l .. rch 2'>. 1!147.
Mark Watson. 71. was the first
victim. Brou~tht out alive. h('
died outsidl' Others- young
and old, fathers and sonsperished in the Ul't'p, dark belly
of the mine.
"There was a lot of dust and
powder smok(' in the air."
Hellmeyer wrote several days
after the tra~tedy. which
gripped Southern Illinois tighter
than the snow which blanketed
the scene tile following day.
The powder smok(' was from
a shot into a solid wall of coal.
··a shot which didn'tloosen any
coal but tore into somt' dust like
a Homan candle ... he said. The
result was an explosion at 3:25
p.m . shortly before the shift
change.
Ht>llmever was one of 3t
survivors·. "But we didn't make
a mad scramble for saf('tv." he
said. "WI' kept going ba<'k in
lookm~ for others.··
Bv the time Hellmeyer came
out of tht' mine. about six hours
after the bla.o;t, the wailing of
sirt'ns had given way to the
mournful tolling of church bells.
The buildings at the mine were

pa-~~:? h~~hw~::~· ;;:'~~ ':~h
house. wives of the mmers. 1

-

:.!:::".:=.

<•X•) ao:-~~~v

............
2:tlf'M ...owl1.5e
Shows Dolly 2:tl 7:tl 9:tl

had to ,,o homt· to t•han!(l'
dothes. ·· hl' sai<1.
llown below. " P.rr.up <~f l:.!
n:l'n \\ r-re trappeu in a room
\\ hert' invt'l'tigators think thl'y
may have hvt'd for st'veral
hours Thev wt•re found in a
t·ircle. •·n the floor of one of the
dt't'p reces.."\t"S of the Mine. 5411
feet ~low the !'Urface. All had
scribbltd notes ~ hich were
found in tht'ir pockets.
The local papt.•r printed exl'erpts m a copyrighted story six
davs later.
:.t:vervone goin!{. all are
!!.one. bu·t Joe. Fred. ~I'd. Don't

kuow about thr- nthPrs
"(illodbye. :-.arrw baby Jot•. so
\nU will have a Jot'. l.ovt' all
bad ..
Fnlksin!{er Woody c uthrie
turned some of the noll'~ to !;onJ!.
in "The !lying :\hnPr ·· ,\
telension l're-.\· pil'kf'd up on the
lht>me for a movie.
The mmers left !!!+ widows. ill
l'hildrt-n under a!(e IR The
~·ounj.\est \·ictim was 1!1. the
oldest. Watson. at 71.
The blast left a profoun<!
mark on the communi!~·- Palm

Piano
for
Beginners
has been cancelled
Sorry

H~€( ~H<Dl

£•

1(.'-tinuf'tl on Pag~ ll 1

COME ROARING BACK WITH CUFFS NOTES
Cltrts Notes helo you sa~e t1<ne 3M earn tJen~r grades
tJy :~olatmg key tac!s tn hte•ature ass,Qn"len~s Thev re

a ta~t :1nd easy

'Nay

to

re•·~·~o

lor e•a.,,

tr>')

Over 80 Clltf: !II•Jie' t•tiec, ava•IJ:Jie tu nelp you
Available at

THE NEW

BOOK® WORLD

SID-C team one of first
to research ethacoal
By Cellftll MOOI'f'

sa.lea& Writrr
SIU..C is one of the first
schools to do intensive research
oo the possible uses of elhacoal,
a new liquid fuel, according to
the dean of the College of
Engioeenng anrl Technologv.
J(e"neth E. Tempelmeyer
said that a research team.
comprised of engineerin~t. and
technology
faculty
and
gratluate ac:sistants. began
work in January on the elhacoal
project, which is be'• g funded
through a $25.000 grant by the
Illinois General ASSP.mblv.
Ethacoal, which i!'. c; • combination of 611
percent
pulverized coal dOd 40 percent
ethanol. alcohol made fmm
~ of agricultural products.
was initiaUy proposed ru. a fuel
for utility boilers But it may be
possible to use '! ~<; a mobile
fuel. Tempelmeyer said.
Ethacoal is heatPd in a small
cbemical reactor. which con-

trois pressure and temperature.
in
the
Environmental
Engineering Laboratory of the
Engineering and Technology
Building. and then separated
into two parts. a large quantity
~ !1~~ and a small quantity of
If the liquid 'lart has
properties similar to the
properties of diesel fuel it could
be used as a mobile fuel.
Tempelmeyt>r said. The sobd
by-product. called char. has
characteristics of charcoal and
can be used as a fuel for utility
boilers.
Tempelmeyer said that
although Illinois coal is higher
in sulfur than wost domestic
coals. the rete..;;,e of sulfur co•tld
he controlled when ethacoa1 is
heated.
Bv June, 1980. the Illinois
Em;rgy Resources Comminison
plans to present SIU findings on
ethacoal to the state legislature.

Miner remembers disaster

10,000 Meter and
2.5 Mile Roadrun
Saturda~

April 12. 9 a.m.

Lifestyling Program
Student Wellness Resource Center
fo- informatiOn or apptic,otion
Di9iaion of ConbnwnK F.ducaboll
WaahingtDn~.......

5J6.Tr.il

c

Sotalht-m IlbnoU' \ 'm._·t>nrity
at ( :arbondale

•

Registration deadline Is April 5
,:>age 8, Daily EgyptiM.

M~rch

:z:;,

~980
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USO Proposed Constitution- Cast Your Vote On March 26, 1980
P~eomble. The undergraduate studellls of s,,ulhern lllonoos Unoversoty at (tJrbondole on ord"r tc, provode lo•
, I e ~omprehensove rt'presento110n of theor r.olncerns on the are05 oi fmonce Ur>o.•~·r••ty odm•n,.trotoc" corn
W1Untly offoors. on4 persatiGI OS well OS pr•lfessoanalsecurity and to provode 0 proctocol leornor>g experoence
through the emphasiS of leadership development and gro-"p skolll! do hereby e•loblosh thos Constotutoon ond
'hereby f ...r"' thr. :Oouthern llhnol$ Unoversity at Carbondale Undergraduate Studen1 Orgonozatoon

Student Bill of Rlahts

the preponderance of the evoderce and
through the student 1udicial sy~tem to have
ooded and oberted the room"'ole

( ARTJCJ.E 1: Rights and Obligations OfStudents)
A As cotozens. students shall enjoy the same
freedom of s:;:::.>ch. peaceful assemble. ond
roght of p•ttitoon thot other citizens enjoy
and. os •nembes of the acodem•c community they ore subject to the obligatoons
wh1ch accrue to them by "due of this memb&rshop. Institutional powers shall not be
employed to inhibit theor e•ercise of tht:
r.ghts of citizenship both on and off campu•.
B. Students shall be assured protectio.., c:>' :~oo:-ir
~onstitulionot righh bv the Univenoty ad·
mol':;trollon. the Undergraduate Studen!
Orga.,ozotoon. and the Student Jud1cial

(.ARTICLE VII: Freedom from Unr'eosonoble
Oeterttion. Seorch. and Seizure)
A student has the rtght to be free of
unreasonable s">arch ond seizures and the
Uno-ersity may not compel the waover ol
that roght as a condohon procedent to ad
(ARTICLE

C. Tho? University shall guarantee the right of
students to propose the•• own res1dence halt
poliCies and socoal codes through the
democratrc election prucess
woth the
assistance of established resodence holt
governments.
(ARTICLE II: Choice of Speakers)
Studenh shall be allowed to invote and to hear
any persons of their choice. While the orderly
scheduling of lacolitres may require the obser·
vance of roui,,..e procedures befOt'e a guest
speaker 1s invoted to appear on campus. institulionnl control of fociloties shall never be
used as a device o' censorship.
(ARTICLE Ill: Student Academic Freedom)
A. Students
cmd
Recognized
Student
Organiza!!ons shall be free to exoonone and
discuss oil questions of interest to them and
to express opinions publicly ond privately.
They shall b. tree to support causes by ony
orderly ~ns which oo nat disrupt the
regular and essential o,eratian of the institution.
B. Students hove the riaht to take reasoned
exception to the inf~rmotic-n Ot' vi-s offered in any course of study, and to reserve
judgement about molters of opinion. but
th•') ore responsible for learning the content of an., course of study tor which they
ore enrolled.
C.
shol
b. protetted against
prejudicial
ocodemtC -o1-11on.
Thfa
prO'eclian shall be supplied by o grievance
procedurr. including provision for appeal.
AI the saMe lime students are responsible
far maintaining established standards of
ocod9mic performance and honesty.

s,....-..,

D. The student has the right to accurate and
cleorly stated information pertoini "9 to
ac"Jdemic standing. course requirer.,ents.
groduotiatl
requirements,
hot.sing
regulations. access to i >etruciOt'S. and all
other rules, regulations. and requirements
set fc;rth by the University.
lrformat:an about a student's views. beliefs.
political associations. and personal hfe
which professors acquire in the co~urse cf
their work os instructors. advisors. and· or
counselors shall be consodered st•octly con.
lodential.
Protection against rmproper
disclosure
is a
serious
professional
obligation. Judgements by the- faculty of a
"udenfs abolity ond character "'OY be
provided under appr- • iate circumstances.
normolly with the kno . ·ge and conser.~ of
the student, and in stro ... compliance with
the Buckley Amendment.
/ARTICLE IV: Freedom of Association)
A. Any group of students may hecome a
Recognized Student Organization by request
to the Undergraduate Student Organization
and or Graduate Siudent Council, provided
that the goals and purposes ore not inc?nSI!IIen! with the Board o' Trustees Code of
Policy. In the event approval of the request
for recognition is not granted. a conference
of all parti'!s concerned will be -=~lied.
Each organization shall be f{ee to choose its
own
advisor.
Advisors
may
advise
organizotiQ<\5 in the exercise of responsibility but they shall not be held responsible
for any action taken by the organization
contrary to their advice.
(ARTICLE V: Use of Facilities and Servkes)
The facilities and services of Southern
Illinois University at Carbondale shoi: be
open to all its students regardless of race.
color. creed. disability. or oge.
(ARTICLE

VI:

University Regulations)

In regard 10 oil universoty regulations. no
student mat be held re,.. ~nsible for the
pouession$ or activities of his-' her roommotes unless the student con be proven by

(ARTICL f= !X: Student Publications)
A. Edotors and st<Jhon rronogers of student
comi'T'unocoto(·ns shall t e protected from or
botrary suspe.,soon or>J removal c;s o result
of student foc.,ll) 'ldmon•slrolove or publoc
disoppo·.ol of ~rj tcrool P'>IICy or content
B. Student comrr.,..,ocotoon o"nedoo shall be Ire<'
of censorshop and proor oppro~ral of <opy ond
ots edotors and monoger. shall be tree to
develop theor own edotoroal polocy and "ews
coverage Neother a faculty member nor on
odmonoslrotor shall e•ercose veto power
over what woll be pro-.ted
(ARTICLE X: Membership)
Section 1. General Membersi··o
All undergraduates shall be V'Jiong members
of the Undergraduate Student Orgonozohon
General Membenhop volong shall take place
during any official USO Electoon
Section 2. USO Offocers
All votong members shall be represented by
o Pres1dent Vice~Ptesident. and thorty~fove
Representatives.
A. The President ond Voce-Presodenl shall be
elected at large.
The Representatives shall be ele<ted by
district os specified in the USO By· Lows.
SectiOft 3. Term of Offic&
The
preside.,,
Vice-President.
and
Representatives shall all be elected in April
....., .....,. _..,. 0.- .,._ Mrm commencing ,.,_ Mondcry otter SP'ift9 c...,...,._
cement ceremonies and ending on the
Friday
befOt'e
spring
commencement
teremonies.
Section 4. Meetings
The
President.
Vice-President.
and
Representatoves shall hold b1-weekly Wednesday meetings during the regular fall. and
spring sessions. Two meetings shall be held
during the regular summer term.
A. The President shc 01c""ir the meetings but
shall only vole in the case of a lie.
B. USO standing con•mittees shall convene
Wednesday meetings during the regu1.:1r
fall and Sfl"ing sessions of the Wednesday
betweer> ..u.:h US() meeting. One meeting
shall:,.. held during •he regular sum 'Tier
term.
1. USO Standing Comr,iftees shall be
defined as: Committee on Commillees
Academic Allain ComMission. Campus
Services Co;.""'missoan. ~inancial Affairs
Commission.
Student Alfoors Commissoon. and P•Jblir Relations Commass.on_
Section 5. Ouolificotions !o: Office
and
The
President.
Vice-President.
Represe"totives M'JSf be :~!!-tim-. undergraduate.. ot SIUC in order to hold office.
Each orficer must maintain at leost o 2.000
overall grade poim average. be in good
academics· .,..,dirog and each offocer must be
in good diS<. ·plonory stand1ng in order to run
for and hold office. "Full·lime" and "good
standing" are defined in the SIUC Catalog.
·uso personr.el who foil to meet these
qualifications. are automatically dismissed
fromUSO.
'iectian6. Officer Compensation
Compensation for USO Officers ond Support
Stoff shall be determoned eoch sprong durong
the annual fee allocation process.
Sect. -m 7. Judicial Board of GoverPGnc~
Judr.. '·.l power shall be ve~ted on the JudK:iol
Board lOt' Go11ernonce. The Areo Governance Boards are formally recognozed by this
Constitution and shall be composed in accor.!c;:" : :.o.otn the pravisrons of their respec·
tive constitutions. unless otherwise slated
A.

h.t~

~:;~e~embership of the Board shall inc0ude o Chief Jurist ond si>e Student
Jurors.

dutte-5

[) fhe Choel Juroot ond Student Juro" ,holl
each be appo•nred to two y~Por te-rm~

woth the (hot>f Jurtst and three Juror•
beong oppoonted on odd yPO'- and the

VIII: Freedom from Improper

Procedure)
Student
and
Recognoted
Student
Organozoloons shall r•ceove ~iue proce•s ·;ot
all tomes) o;. deloned by the student tudoc.ol
system

Sy~rem.

B A monomum of four Juro" ond rhe Chop!
Jurt<l must be pre•ent to heor and
decode any cose
The Boord shall elect o pr<> tem to •e""'
on plo(e ol the Chtel Jur"t ol too ony
r-oson the (h,ef Jurtst •s unable to tu!hll

rema.ntng three Juror!lo betng oppo•ntpd
.'1~-.~nyeor~

Se(loOn

1

(ARTIClt: XI Electoons)
Elogobololy IO VoiP

In order •o vote

Student

tr'l

on -....fftctal Undergrodu~'E'

OrgontZOII(!n E"~I?(IIJf~

a

wOIE"t

n.v\ot be

0

reg•stered undprgradvote ~t·Jdent ot Southern
Hlmots. l;l')tver$•'v u~ (orbondc;lp e-•(Ppt •n

spe{tc: cas.e'!t
dums

\.uc~

o~

cc~pu'>

Sfl'ctton '1 Votmg Prtvde-y&J'A. Eoc~ engtble- ...-oter m:-. y

r Y'>f

....,,de referpn

onf" v-Ole tor

L•n:Jprgro<iuole Studf'''' ilody Pr.,>odent
and Vtce P estdenf ~ ho ~hall rvn o-... a
fE"Orn

B fo!h ehg•ble YOh•r rna·; co ... t on£~ vote tor
each USO ~epre'!tentot•• e ">eot 0pen .n

rhe-11 d·~tr.c.t
(ARTICLE XII Limi red,. e•vice\
Se(t.on 1. Ltmtted St:r •.-:--~ CJou~ ....
The U.,d., ,.raduate StudE>»! Soriy Pre>•derr ond
Vice PrP.~odent USa R.,pr<>>e,.tatoves the (hoel
Jur•"S.t ond StudPnf Juror-s may not con<urreontfy
!-o"ld an olf"e on mor.,. than one Jo,ron·:h of USO
i 'Branche• sho 1' be deloned on the By low•
Se<loon 2 Support Srafl Re\lroc hon•
USO Support Stoll o' deloned on rhe By low>
may not serve os Undergraduate Srudenr Body
Presodent or Voce Presodent o USO Reprcsen
tohve pfo•y Repre~entot•ve (h.ef Jun~t or
!>tudent Juror whole o member ol the usa Sup
port Stall
Sectoon 3 Pre,odenhal and 'Vot&· Pres•dentoal
Re'!t.tntt•on,.
The Undergraduate Student Body Presodent and
\lace-Prestdent may not "Serve as on e'ec::ted of
locer
of
ony
other
Recogn•zed
Sruden!
o,oona:zatton
Sectton A. Representotove Restrochon•
A
uso R__...,totive ......,. only hold ono:.

•epr.......-totiv•.._..,,_

(ARTICLE XIII: Arnendmenq·
Section I. Constolulion Amendments
To omend the Conslitutoon of Undergraduate
Student Organizotoon. o oroposol must be placed
on the Aprol USO Elect•O~ by the Electo.o~ Com·
m•ss•oner and rece•ve o ' mo1oraty vt ,.,e u"·
dergr~Juoles votong in saod electoon An.,rher

Eleo:toon may be held during the regular :hool
year. provodeo the Judicooi Boord lor Governan
~e

di"ems aoo'ther ele<hon

,.,ece~sory

1. Prav,.Jt'rl at leost l.!lCO undergraduates vote"'
said e!ectoon.
Sechon 2 By Laws Amendmen•s
By-Law. amendments shall b•• rotifo.-d by o ' '
ma 1oroty of !he USO Represe!otot;·.e seats lolled
By~ Law amendments must not controdocl or con~
flict 1n any way the exoshrg Conslltutoon unless
so molar amendments hove been approved by the
lull USO members hop durong o campus electoon.
(ARTICLE XIV: Advisers)
Section 1 USO Adviser
The AssiStant Dorector of Student Development
shall serve as the permanent USO faculty .:Jd·

s:::,~~ 2 .. ud·c•::l Boord lor Governance Advi~er
!ne Dean for Student life or hos her designate
shall serve os the permanent Judicoal Boar-;i for
Gover nonce la<ulty odvi!'er.
Seet•O" 3. Fosco I Advoser
The Olfector ol Student Development shall serve
as the permon&nl USO fiscal adviser and shalt
advise on all U!>O foscal matters
(ARTICLE XV: Ratification)
Sectoon I. Conslolion
· :, Conshfl.;hon shall be fully ratified ah&r it has
been approved by o '·, majoroty of the unde•groduoles voting in a Conshtutionol Referendum.
Section 2. By· Laws
The By-lo"' . of the Conshtufion shall befully
rotofred upon its approval by '> mojOt'ity of the
USC Representative seats foiled.
(ARTICLE XVI: Enabling Act)
Thos document shall apply to at: candodotes lor
USO oHice immediately aftttr its approval oy the
Undergraouote Student body: furthermore. the
provosor::ns of thos document shall toke full effec
1 nn rhe cloy of spring corT.rnencement ( 1980).
USO is responsible fOt' supervisong the enoblrng
c.f this Constitution.

·•a:

..J

Pt·o ... rntn (Jffers ho11ors courses

~
Kv llf'bbit' Rittnf'r

coursework. To gradual.: u a
L'ni,·ersitv Schc!ar. the stu.Jent
must complete 15 hours of
.. experiences."
!'Uch
as
semmars. honors classes and
independent study.
Brown. a native of Kansas.

gets closer to the student and
they both profit from the
The t·ni•::.-rs!tv
Honors as..-.oci&tion."
Program is looking ·for talented
Brown added thl'' honors
and energetic students to be st!Klents h:J\·e other academic
part •.1f an alternative approach opportunities including
'o leaming with an emphasis on seminars. th;.; rover a wide
~etting the student out of the
range of topics and which may
large impersonal classroom b<' substituted for general
and into a smaller teaching stooiPS credit.
situation. George Brown.
Honor students have special
director of the program. sa1d.
library privileges allowing
Each semester about 15 them an extra week of chec:k·
••ooors classes are offered. In out on books and earlv adartdition honors opportunities \"isement appointments in' some
are orrered in some acadtmic academic units. he said.
departments
that
al'ow
Some tuition scholarships are
students to be plact-il in a r.l;;o a\·ailable for honors
classroom situation with at',~••t students.
20 to 25 other students instead c. f
To ':Je consi~red for ad·
the usual 2110 to 3\lll found in
m•ssion to the l'niversih·
some lecture halls. Brown sa1d
Honors Program. a student
··Professors love these t:.pes must have a grade point
of cla:.ses.'" Brown said. "'it's a a\·erage of 3.25 or higher and
two-way thing. the instructor have passed ::; hours of college
Studt'nl Writf'r

Rtmlllf'Ul'

~:~v~an~s ~~::r·~e~~~~

College in ~ucation and his
doctorate i!l education from
Sll'. He has taught ::: the School
of Journalism since 1956 and
has been the assistant dean of
communications and
the
c;,airman of the School of
Journalism.
Brown become director of the
l'niversity Honvrs Program
last Au~ust
He hopes to arrange for a
~roup of hono~ students to
videotape various projects for
public trlevision.

oil u·PII

CUJJfJPd: firil/ill{!

platform Pxplo'•~s
:m·:XIC'O CITY tAP·
Enf.(meers finally managed tn
cap lxtoc !. the runaway oil wt:U
offshore in the Gulf of Mexico
that spewed more than J.1
million gallons of crude oil since
11 blew up June 3 and fouled
b<-11ches in southern Texas. a
spokt·sman for the :\lexican
petroleum monopoly said.
:n ·wother development. a
dnlhng platform off Galveston.
Texas. in tt>e l;ulf of Mexico.
exploded in flames earlv
Monday killing at least two
pt>rsons and leavulR five others
missing and feared dead. an oil
compary oificJal said. He said
mne m{·n were injured.
The Pemex spokesman said a
third and final cement plug was
succes:,!ul!~· introduced into the
well 50 miles c-ut at sea shortly
before m1dmght Sunday.
shutting off the flow of crude 011
ano natural f.(as.
The spokesman said th~ first
plug
consisting
of
approx.mately :zoo sacks of
cement was inserted ?t a depth
of 5.1-10 feet at ~ p.r.1. Sunday.
and a second ph.1g was dropped
in a few hours later at a depth of
~.923 feet. The third plug went
dow-n to 4.~31 feet.
"Thus ended the life of the
test well that perr.~itted
discovery of one of the richest
offshore oi! deposits." a
statement nad by the Pemex
spokesman said. Ixtoc I exploded and went out of control
of 6,207 feet below the

f
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CAREER

OPPORTUNITI~S

.

ll •ou .. ,11 ~rd<luo~IP in M•• .. ilh • Bu<inr". Mathr~riu,
Stali\lin. A«ounlin~. Computf'r St'if'n<t' or othrr b~inr''
rrlo~t..-d drJirt'r. inn•,lit~•lr thr Countr, Comp.tnir"
• 4

prot~rr ..ivr t~roup

ol in,uro~ncrcomp•n~'lo<o~t..d in

Ct"nlr~llllinoi,.

• Entr>·!rvE'I d.lta proCE'\~in~ pmition• rt"quiring on!,
minimal compute-r courw •ort.
• htro,hoE' tro~ini"K program will prt'potrr you for
ad•ancE"n;.. nt.
• FIE'\iblt' •or• whrduiE' kots }OU ..., your own •ort. d.ly.
• Sl•lt' of thr ut trchnol<>-::v·

e IBM JOJ2 and 1i0!158 CPU\.
• Onlinr l"rogram drvf'lopmt'nl •ith TSO/SPF.

e IMS Data Baw.
• StruclurE'cl Df'Yt'lopn••·"t .'l,trthodolot;~.

e COBOL. A•... mbkor,
We

,\P\ hng~~

..,;u bE' in lhE' Plo~c .. mrnl Oilier on Wednesday April 2

\'lie would lilor to kn'""' -~ •boul ,...., •nd r~ll you mor~
oJbOUIIO •••

~n

up on Illinois f•rm Burr-au'' intrnir• schrdulr.

Ao~ l~IJAol

OPPORTUMTY EMPLOYER

T.J. McFiy's Declaration for Spring

:!!t![:.il

... Because we wont you to party with us,
for the remainder of this semester:
I. DRAFTS Will ALWAYS BE 50¢ OR LESS
II. SPEEDRAILS WILL ALWAYS BE $1.00 OR LESS
Ill. OUR BEER GARDEN & GAME ROOM WILL OPEN
AT 3 PM TUES-SAT (Serving you inside in bad weather)
IV. OUR LARGE BAR WILL OPEN AT 8 PM TUES-SAT
JOIN US FOR A GOO" TIME AT REASONABLE PRICES

~

iHIS WEEK AT McFLY'S:

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

THURDSAY

25• Drafts
All Night long
No cover

"MIRAGE"
50~ Drafts
SO¢C9ver

10¢ DraHs
"VISION"
$2.00cover

FRIDAY & SATURDAY NIGHT

"SKID CITY"
50• Drafts

~.

P<i1P

lO. Daily Egyptian. March 7S; 'l98d

3J4 S. Illinois
529-32J7

$2.00Cover

HAPPY HOURS TUES. SAT
3-BPM
254 Drafts
$1.50 Pitchers
No Cover

USDA plans
ad campaign
to mcd.ify diets

Location

8,. l'nivPrsih' Stows St'rviC'P

'Hold onto your hamburgers:
folks who bring you
Ronald McDonald now are
ht'lping the federal governmrnt
with a large-scale media blitz
11imed at improving the diPts of
.\ml'rican children.
The U.S. Departm~nt of
Argaculture's
Fooc!
and
Nutrition Service plar:s to
launch a telE-vision ~(tveritising
campaign in the coming months
ir. an effort t(l ~.::t luds off junk
food and hack onto wellbalanced nutritional diet-;
GovernmE-nt nutrition exPE-rts
hopE' to capitalize on the provpn
successes of tE'IE'Vi~~tton advertising by markE'tir;g their
nurtitional mE"SSage via local
TV advertismg campaigns,
according to F:'OS administrator
Laura Summer.
The mt'dia <ampaign is being
developed by the AmE"rican
lnstitutt>S for ki'Search and a
NPW York-basE'd advertising
firm that also h.mdles McDonald's television advertising.
according to Summer.
"Tt>levision has proven the
most PfOrvasive and PfOrsuasive
mt>thod of conveying many
mt>ssages and we hoPE' to use it
to help childr~n across the
country to be more aware of the
need to make thoughtful and
informed nutritior;al choices,"
Summer said.
"We're concernE'd with
seUing sound nutritional ideas
to kads in hoPE'S of changing
many of their behaviors." she
said.
Summer said the effort will
cor.sist of a number of teiE"Vision
messages to be aired locally
throughout the United States.
those

S.,hool. ~n•terials

~loped

will

Mon-Sat ~-9
Sun 12-6
1702 W. Main
Carbondale

StoreHours

Easter
Coloring
contest
No obligation, nothing to buy, you need rot be
present to win!
Rules:
1 All entries must be subm~tect to Wai-Man by
Fr idoy A pr114

Color Your Picture today,
you could be a winner.
First Prize to be awarded
April 5, 1980 at 11 om.
Ages 3-5 Years
First Prize:

$1 0

$10
$1 0

in merchandise

l;es 9-12 Years
First Prize:

I.

l
1

in merchandice

Ages 6-8 Years
First Prize:

I

II

in merchandise

2 The drawing may be corr.pletecl by the cnild rn crayon ard colored
penctls only

3 Only one entry per c!'lik:l acce~ed
4 Children of Wai-Mart employees not eligible

be

to augm.,nt the

television advertisements.
"Children are likely to pay
more attention to school
materials on nutrition if they
have seen the same messages
on ~elevision." Summer said.
Tt~t; TV spots are aimed at
improving children's overall
dictarv habits. snacking habits
;,nd the purchasing habits of
children and parents. according
to Summer.
She said the te!::vision advertisements first will be aired
in two "pilot communities"
over a six-month period.

Union Oil ends
1 0-•~eek strike
ROI\fEOVILLE IAPl-About
450 Union Oil Co. refinery
workers returned to their jobs
on Monday, ending a to-week
strike.
The Oil, Chemical and Atomic
Workers Union has been on
natio.. ·I strike for 10 weeks. No
details were announced of the
&ettlement at Union Oil Co.
Settlements locally beagn
across the country last week.
The strike involved 60.000
workers and 100 ma)OI' oil
companines.
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~ctivities
Muslim Student Organization.
meeting, noon, Acliv1ty Room
B
College Republicans. meeting. 7
p.m. Activity Room B.
Shawnee Mountaineers.
meeting. 7 p.m .. Activity
Room C.
HAC-Finance Committee.
'!:H·tmg. 7 p.m .• Activity

Room D.
Pi S1gma Espilon. meeting. 8
a.m. to 4 p.m .. Ballroom D
Maranatha Ministries film. s
p m .. D<~llro'", D.
Hlacks Interested an Gu~iness.
meeting. 7 p.m .. Ballroom \:
Model
limted
Nations
Association. meeting, 7:3u
p.m.,
Student
Center
Auditoriwn.
International fo"riendship·
:\10\'E. meeting. 6 p.m ..
:\lississippi Room.
Southern Illinois Citizens for
Kt>nnt>dy. meeting. i p.m ..
Illinois Room.
Recreation Club. meeting. 7
p.m .. Ohio Room.
Personnel l\lanagemenl Club.
mreting. 7:30 p.m .. General
Classrooms 108.

Three local men to appear
in televised Lincoln movie
HF.RRfN (APl-Three
Southern lilinois mt'n who are
mt'mbers of a reactivated Civil
War regiment will appear in a
nationally tt'levised movie
Tuesday.
. Ralph Laughlin of Herrin.
Jrm C'ox of Cartervillt' and Bill
Jones of Cambria have parts in
the ('BS movie. "The Ordeal uf
Dr. Mudd.·· a movie about the

Tuesda_y.,s Puzzle
ACROSS
1 Locales

52 Mishap
54 Young t -

6 POtnt

58 Tipst•

10 AUinld
14 LtgneOUS
15 Top
16 Italian coins
17 Tiny btts
18 Thrasll
19 Deed Fr

m~·

neefl to .file

If you are not a rt>Sident of
Illinois but attend school in the
statt>. you may be required to
file an Illinois mcome tax return
if you earned money in Illinois
durmg the past year.
In order to determine what
part of your income is taxable.
yot. must do the following:

Friday's PuZ2Ie Solved

_,A

C ,e,

C L

.I.,. .,

A L I

NAQUf

• ...,AN

-'O•P
A • P I

••••'

•uta

a

o•••,.
I

I

t..tctr••
I

D

26

=~

~~Slang

315cOUISIImter

2WI'Iit

32 Ougou1
33 Scuba..35MIIIIi1obe
capital: Nick·

3 Seized

38 Irish ISland
group
39 Adored
40 Trade
41 Snal<e
42 Drilled
43 SepulCher

I I

L I

tractiOn

0

I

11

:

:

:

~:

cvooo
MIA T 0

I

D

Abbr.

28 Jug handles

Gonger -

29

7 Coooed

30 Bestowed

27 Sports bOdy:

:

•c••

8 VehiCle
8 o-tul
9 Wrested
10 SlyliSII
11 Legal
1:0 Russian guild
13 Plow mall•

• •"'

10

0 I

4 Albllf1a aty
5He.tcon-

44 TltMtersogn 21 Fnenct. Fr.
4S Gas
23 Haft on
47 - IWins
25 Wildt of -

51 Calm

:::::

34 Hindu lan-

guage
35 Wampum
311 Roof pat1
3 7 Dingle
39 Un!tfiiShed
~

2 words
40 Brief comic
8how

:

1

•

! •·~

oooo
o • I a

42 Raised
43Banded

44 Hits hard
460utdo
47 Gratofied
481rnage:
Cornb.loml
49 Sharp

50 Goon
53~

55 Reclined
56 ''lot": Latin
57 Sot:-Jaldos
80Moo

-Take the ratio of Illinois
income to your total 1979 incomt>-that is. form a fractio!l
w th Illinois income on top a.,d
tc.utl income on bottom-and
multiply that fraction by Sl,OUU.
- ;>;ext. subtract !.he result
from your total income earned

'
l

201 S. ILLINOIS

549-1023

Acareer in lawwithout law school.
After JUSt tllree months of study at The Institute tor
Paralegal Tratnong m exc1t1ng Photadelphoa. you can have a
st1mulatmg and rewardmg career m law or busir.essWllhoutlaN school.
As a lawyer's ass1stant you Will be performmg many of
the dut1es trachllonally handled only by attorneys And at
The lnstrtute for Paralegal Trarmng. you can prck o11e of
seven different areas of law to study. Upon completion of
your tramrng. The lnstrture·s unique Placement Service will
ftnd you a respons1ble and challengmg JOb rn a law frrm.
bank or corporatron in the crty of your chorce
1 he I ns!ltute lor Paralegal T raonrng 1!. the natoc , ::. forst
and most respected school for paralegal tra1nrng Sonce
197(l we·ve placed over 3.000 gradt.ates on over 85 crtoes
nat1onwrde

We wtll wisit your cMnpus on:

MONDAY, APRIL 7

"-owed by the Illinois Office of Education
The
Institute
for
Parale1)al
Training!'

For example. you may havt>
earned a total of $2.000 this vear
w1tt. S500 of it earned in Illinois.
1\lulti;:oly 500 over 2.000 lor one
fourth l l:.y $1.000. Subtract the
answt>r. $250. from the S500 vou
earned in Illinois. The resulting
$250 is taxable lllinois incomt>.

~

¥..~.·
f I .....

~··-I ..•·•J.
I

~··

~aled

Cy

"' . ...,.

p..,.

~I

235 South 17,': Street
Ptuladelphoa. PA 19103

(215; 732·6600

In(.

Approved by the American Bar Assocration.

\'ou wtll nE'f"J to attach an
Illinois Schedule NR to vour
form IL-1001. which can be
obtained from the Illinois
Department of Revenue. P.O
Box 3545. Springfield. Ill.. 627118.

Be A Part Of It!
Undergraduate Student Organization
We need students to serve
on these committees:
--Judicial Board for Discipline
--Traffic and 0 arking Board
--lJ$0 Academic Affairs Commission

'':Jgt• 1:!. Oaily Egyptian • .March 25. 1!1110

Open:
Sun-thu. 11om to 10pm
Fri-Sat. 11om to 3om

If you're a senror of high academic standong and lookmg
for an above average career. contact your Placement
Office for an 1nter·11ew with our representative.

in Illinois.

536-3381
3rd floor
Student Center

I
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BUY ONE FALAFEL,
GET THE SECOND ONE FlfEE.

ATAP

-ong
63 Vllfne hero
64 Heather

~!=City ~~=un•ts

name

state inrome ttu:

59 And others:
2 worm.
61 Harmony
62 Heraldic;

~~

M-~,

Every Monday Thru Friday 7pm to closing.
and All Day Saturday and S"1nday:

20 SIOU• longue 65 Perlorms

27Clllldhng

.\-on-11/itwi.•fllll~

physician who unknowing:v
treated President Abraham
Lincoln's assassin. John Wilkes
Root h.
The trio was cast in the
movie. filmed last vear in
Savannah. Ga .• becaus.; of their
authentic u11iforms. They are
all members of Company C of
the 31st Regiment of the lllinois
Volunteer Infantry.

HOME OF THE REAL FALAFEL

--USO Public Relations Commission

. ..,·r~·• ••.,.,.,~,-.... ·.· . ·.·.·.·.•.•.• •,· .·.·.·.·. ·. ·...... •.·.·.·,·.·,.·,.·· • •. ._ •·•·•·•·• •.

Club offers Frisbee competition
as well as coed pl1ysical fitne~s
Bf Linda Alben
Studen& Writer

Some say it's all in •ne wrist
while others believe ,t's in the
air. But for the SllrC Frisbee
Club. it's all part r.t the fun and
skill of playing Frisbee.
Organized las< fall by John
White. a sentJr in criminal
justice administration. the
Frisbee Club began as a small
group of students interested in
ccr.:p.;Li~ive fo'risbee.
Now. wt:h a coed membership
of 19. the ~r!.(anization is a
chapter affiliat~ of the In·
temational Frisbee A~ociation
and competes througt·out the
tri-state area of Illinui::.
Missouri and Kentucky.
With increasing student interest, a better organization and
a roster of high caliber players.
the club is expeclin~ a strong
sh.>wing in its serond year of
competition. says Mike Kelly, a
junior in University studies and
team captain.
"Because the game is

Stutlent ualkout
protests firin{l
Renton teachers
BENTON (APJ-Benton High
School teachers and students
are working outside of class to
win back jobs for two teachers
fired t>arlier this month.
The president of the. 44member Benton Education
Association said :he group is
going to give moral ana legal
support to Jerry Garrett, 30. an
1-:nglish teacher, and Brad
Hunt. 2il. a business teacher.
The men received termination notices at the March
13 board meeting.
The dismissai:. prompted a
brief walkout by 386 students,
more than half the high school
population. last week. Students
who particiJ>Illed in the walkout
have been directed to spend two
hours in study hall during
spring break to make up the
time.

sa?dE~:r~!~~~!-sM!·Jl w,~n~
!'!rievance and could seek a civil
suit if that fails. She said the
men had recieved good
evaluations but were not givtm a
chance to speak during the
board meeting.
Superintendent Albert Gulley
declined to discw;s the reasous
for the dismissals but said the
teachers have a recourse under
the contract.
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"It is similar to soccer for the

relatively new.
the
inventiveness involved in the
sport is one of its greatest
qualities," Kelly said. "There
are numerous team and in·
dividual skills that can be easily
developed and taught to anyone
wh.o e~joys throwing a
Fnsbee.
,
Kelly said Frisbee is a fcnn
that contains inventive qualities
!'uch as tlJQse found in "hot dog
skiing." The game allows an
inciividual to develop and
t1emunstrate his unique Frisbee
skills •
Compared to the individual
competitiveness of freestyling.
ultimate Frisbee is a teamoriented game. It is a fastpaced. non-contact and extremely competitive game that
requires two seven-man teams.
The offi~ial playing time is two
24-minute halves on a playing
ground the size of a football
field.
mtimate has facets of many
other team games. Kelly said.

~~~~n«!n~~~in1t!~:lv~~

traits of basltetball, yet passing
the disc imo the endzone involves qualities of footbalL"
Although few women at SIU-C
have taken part in organizt-d
Frisbee in the past. White sa,d
more women are becoming
aware that the game is an excellent way to keep in shape.
K~>lly said. "Frisbee is also a
great sport for athletes in outof-season sports of all types It's
a good conditioning game that
helps develop endurance.
timing and eye coordination."
There are 850 Frisbe<?
masters in the world. four "'
whom are members of the the
SIU-C club. John White. Mike
Kelly. Sander Greenberg and
Steve Behme ea h have
achieved master status after
passing
an
hour-long
proficiency test of their Frisbee
skills.
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VISITfM;·sser OPTICAL
YOU'LL "SEF'' THE OIFFERENCE

EYEWEAR ·1or the
EN'TIRE FAMILY
THE EYEWEAR OF YOUR
CHOICE AT ONE LOW PRICE

Film Developing
Specials

I fliNG
THIS
AD
WITH
YOU
FOR
THIS
SPECIAL
SAVINGS

This Week Only
~~~~COUPON~~~~

DEVELOPING
& PRINTING
of

COLOR
PRINT FILM
(Kodak. fUJI. GAF Film)
12 Exposure Roll ............ $1.99
20 Exposure Roll ............ $2.99
24 Exposure Roll ............ $3.49
PROCESSING-20 Exposure
Slides, Regular 8 or Super
Smm Movies ..•.•.•......... $1.19
L•~o-;e~~":~~n~;o:o"

r

«

·-

571

i Guaranteed

l~ :~-=;~1 Film Developing

Choose From:

SINGLE VISION GLASSES*
Frames and lenses Complete

BIFOCAL GLASSES*
Frames ond lenses Complete
Flat Top. 25mm and <ryptok

SOFT CONTACTS
ByAmsof

HARD CONTACTS

...uaivet~ily

•Ove~size. Tints and
Plastic Additonal
•select Group of
Frames
•Offer Expores •-5-80
• No Other Discounts
or Coupons AppliCable

•QUALITY EYEWEAR
AT REASONABLf

vOOIIIIOre

•PROFESSIONAL

STUDENT CENTER

•CONVENIENT HOURS

SAVE$10
ON YOUR $60.CJ
OR MORE
PURCHASE

• FASHION FRAMES
•BRING IN YOUR -r:~=..::...:...:!:;=::..:.;_:.;.=.:...;
YOUR HEAOOUARTERS FOit AL'CONTACT UNS CARl PIIODUCTS

604
We hope everybody had
a great Break.
Welcome Back!

I

NOW.~.30%

oft.

CARBONDALE

211 S. Illinois
549-7345

!&Copyright 1980

QMAU1Y EYEWIAR ANO PtiOflSSIONAL SIRVICI SINCE 1...
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'Daily Fgyptmn
Thf' D1ilv Eg_yptian cannot be
nsponstbiE• 'for more than Onf' day's
tnc:orrect mser!lon ..~<tv~rt1sers are
re~oonsiblt' for rhecking their
ad..-e•tist>mt'nt for errnr!l. 1-.:rrors not
tht' ;·,u:; ol thl' advt>rfi:·er which
lt>~sPn
tht'
valut'
of
lht'
~-lvt>rti54'n>t'llt wdl be a<ljusted If
vour ad appt>ars 1ncor.-e•:tlv. or if
)mu wish to <:anCl'l you• a<l. call 5-'3633i I bt'forl' 12 cOO noon for
.r.ar.:t'llation in tht> nnt da) ·s i5511"
nuslfled Information Rat.s
Onl' Dav-10 cents per word
m1mmurr. 11.50.
daTwo Days---9 cents pt>r word per
thrt'l' or Four Days-8 cents per

Mobile Homes
11 x -1 u •

l. ;I; ll

~;

.....

K I' I N N E IJ .

ln::\IOIJELED
Lol·ated
at
Hoxannr Tr Ct. St•ar l"ampl£§.
.-\\' ;ulablt' Mav 10 157 -B:.!:ll
•
-ll011Al'l21

Apartments

~~~d~~r 2 ::.~:~'~'"'~:ed':;~-n~as ht!lt

GEORGETOWN APTS

TYPEWHITI::HS. SC!\1 t:u;c.
TRH'S. nt>w and us•·d~ lrw1n
T\'pt>Writl'r l::xchange. 1101 North

"A lovely place to live"
1 3 or -4 pe0plt'
<bedroom furn unturn aph
lor summ£ • fall
"S~·ecoa 1.1mmer Rates
Ltmoted Number·Stgn up now'

··:~::..:n::-~: I

~~~~:·r-~~:i99VPt'li~~~~~~~t

a:; \\erd Minimum

m~~e:~rw:!~~ill~h!~fi~!~~~
~r':l!n~J?:~~~~~or,\.~u~~~:

:v:: ~:ili=l dha[& ~::a:;
pa~rwork.
8

1

paiJ ~ f~~va~~~~, f~us:~

IICCOUnts

With

l'Stablished credit.

ILLil'liOIS LONV1dl'o shlows.

T~ettl'

l,ll'ILTS HIR SALE. handmade.
standard !>ize. $75 & up. Call 5493903 afll'r 5.
8-U02Afl26

Automotlves

....,.. ,.,....,c

·no.,_ v211 4cyl._.,. ole
'nHontloCYCC<kyl. t ..... o/c

NICE
I-BEDROOM.
H!RNISHED. carpet. a.r. good rate.

STERE
REPAIR

for efficiencies, one
bdrm and two bdrm
opts. 3 blocks from
campus. No pets.

Glenn Williams Rental
510 So. University
457-7941

l

·;J HIRD (;kA:

7'orino.

P S .

P.B .. radJats. r\:\1-,.~~~ 8-lriiL•k,
(;oad CoodHton. ,JII(JOor 8est Offrr.

~IW65

attn 6pm

~lliAal21l

KARCO
Karsten Ac':.~~ecyclln•

Guaranteed

ecydecl Auto Parts
Fo1 eign • Oo •.,.,est•c
e Parts locating • 5 States
New Era Road Carbondale
0421
457-6319
l!loO SKYL-\KK. AC. PB. PS. Good
eondltl<ln. t;IHJd Ga~ :\lileagl'. Must
Stoll $11.'>0. Dale. 5;16-1074. -1136Aal:.!7

TUNE-UP SPECIAL
V-8

$32.95

~·cyhnder

lncludn ...... _

K 1-: 0
1-: l.ll: I P Y. E N T :
IJIS('lll :'lOTS on OYl'r 40 naml'
brands. ~·rt't' set up St'rYiel'
l'rolt>ssiona:,
unb1asl'd con·
sultation. call Lou. 34~101i.~
3770Agl38

We pc·f cash for ~.;sed
guitar. and ampltfoer!'..
The Music Bo•

S28.95
$26.95
.. Gf'd ............

Semesters
. . . . .canpubzr

Car~lc--

;\;ICE. NEW. :1 HOOM ap .. rtmmt.
ullhlles lurmshed. No pt>ts 6117I:'b7
-~tr.BHa 1.~1

H

Good condition or

Real Estate
~;I 'b;:.~~:' ~ 0h~d~~~~l.pt:~~ fba~h
I~ om e. a!tat·ht•d .:araJ.!e. c:arpt>t and
hanh•oud . .-J•,e To t:oJm~u.< Ex·
,·;•!lt•nl <'t>f'ldit•CJu Lan!" wk tn>es
and bt·auulul bat·k ,·ard. PhonP

+U-:!1~11.

•

4125Adl22

4SJ-4422

t'OH:\1-:K OF !\I ILL and l'opl.-.r. 2
bl·droom. furmshed. summer onlv.
Call Brenda. 4'il·5ti:r.
-llr.tBall!t

SH-Byte

l bo<rel cOI'bur-•
SJ5
• bar.oll carburoton
S.O
Floot ond choloe pull ofh e•tro.
Front disc bralt..
S39 95

·:-1 1\.\ W.-\SAK I :Gil. dirt btkt' strt""t
lt•>;al. onlv ~JOU miles t.•xt·eii••:H
c<•ndollnn. ·$belli 349·667 4. 4124,\cl:l~

No Pets

~1MW.MAIN

We buy used stereo equipment

1!'7:> K.-\W.-\S.-\KI ~~.~1: 12.000 milt'S:
deane run.~ good $7;a.457-ti:.'93.
.u;;2A,·122

ROYAL RENTALS

16K Apple II $1195
IWNOIS COMPUlERMAilf
ICIIes • rental • leasing

U.S. TYPE CAitS

Motorcycles

All locations are furni!.hed.
A. C.. Some Uttlities Furnished

Came in for a free demonsff'at·

CA-..A1Cit OYaHAUUit

DAVIS AUTO Cl.•nl•
.,. Sl CeclarCreelr
S4...lt7S

Effioency
Fall
Summer
•"'.pts.
$135
$95
J 8drm
$180
$125
2 8drm
$250
$18()
2 8drm Mobile Homes
10x50
$110
S80
12x5D
$125
$90
12x52
$130
$95
12x60
$160
$110

Computers for:
•Education
•Scientific Use
•Stotistics
•Business
•Home and Personal
Uses

FREEMAN VALLEY
APTS.
SMW. Fr. .man

needing repoir _

58-1012

ATTENTION
SOPHOMORES
Renting Fall &Summ~r.
We have 5 apartments for
Mlf-suppcwtlft8 soph0111or"
Apply I 2:00pm-6:00pm
Apt. SC Geof'getowt'l Apts.
E. Grand & Le~wts Lane

•
•
•
•

Pats & Supplies
AlJl'.-\Kil':\1 · Ml'fU'HYS80RUTkOPJCAL ~·ish . small an1mals
and btrds. also U<'f! and cat sup!;Jhl's Beckman t'o .. 20 l\. 1;1h St.
611-lQIJI

Blcycl;;.wAht:.!'ic

\1~::\'s

SOIWil\:\

l'I)IIE'!!Iate

"gro.;d

~li ..

~

~pt-ed

-ltliiOBatt:!

!'nndltwn··

)t>!low. ,;addlr ha!(. dlt·omt' ll'n·

dt•rs. Call

;.::.~:~;-;-

-Utli!Atl22

Apaw lments. Carbonda

Musical
t:~~~~A~j~, ·~~;·.-~~.~7~~~r..;··~:;:;~
cundttioo. -l:i7·561io.

·U-Ir.An! 22

I

2 bdrm townhouse style,
r«ofrigerator and slt.ve furnished
West Mill Street. Available
June L Very neor campus
.__c.;..a_l_l4•5-7--1-35_2_c_r_54_9_.7-0~39--1

B3914Bb126C

437-4334.

Mobile Homes
TMILERS
549-3374

APARTMENTS
NOW

~lilTING

StMMf-:R SINGLES. $125 per

FOil

=~ ~~cr~ ~~h~~~~~:~5

SU-ER
SIUopprovedlo•

and a1r~ondilio!'P'J. lnc:ludes gas.
watt>r. trash and maintenancl'. 3
moo .s east on ;lit'w 13. No pt>ts. 3496612 or 5-19-JOO'l.
B-IU081k13Q

""!'homof. . and U!)
eoturtng

Eff•"•nc•••· 2 & 3 bd
Spho level op••
tth

f-'AI.L SIN<a.ES. y;;,: pay tht' htat
btll Slaa pt'r mor'"· 011t' bedroor•.
dup't>x. fu.rmshed and atr·
cond1tiool'd. also mclulleo; watl'r.
tra~h and mamtt'nattce. Very
clt'an. 3 mill'S l'a~t on :'lil'W 11 No
pt>ts. 349-6612 or 349-3110.!. B.WOSBciJQ

Sw1mmrng pool
A1r cond•ttOnr.ng
Wall to WaU corpetmg
fL·Ify furn•s.hed
Coble TV \•ntt<e
Mo•nrenonc;e ,..,v•ce
OICI<e-lgrolk

trallenl

AND YET
Vfi!Y CLOSf TO CAM?U~
For •nfo.-.nohon ~top by

The Wall Street Quads
1207 S. Wall
or call
457-4123
OFFICE HOURS:
Mon- Thur-Fri ~to Som
ta:T IT

sow~ 4-hl-dr<>Om r..~1s
Park Apartment ~ublt>ase for
!'ummt'r. t\\'ailable Junt' 1. Call
~51·581-1

1 ancl2 beclroom
from $100 to $115 a month.
plus utilities. lr: various
locations. SH-1436
.
from tam-3pm.
A\'AILAHLE ;'1.0\\', 2 Bf-:l>R00!\1
traolt>r.
I
bl'rlroo·m trallt'r.
students, 0Tit' and r:-.... half mtles to
campt~>·. clean. 5-19-4:144 . .JIJ1!7Bc:IIK
,\\'A;i.ABLE
1:\t:\U-:DI.-\TI-:LY
Sl'AUoL:s. fumish•'rl 2 ht-droom

~~- ~~ns.~i~~.r'~\·~~~

.;::~Ba127

FREE YUS

APARTMENTS

7 RUNS OAILY

Summer and loll
Ciose to campus & shopp.ng ••••.....-=-n/
urnoshed.
carpered
A.C. ••
aler and tra..,hpoclc·uplurn.

Rt. 51 North
549·3000

SOPHOMORE APPROVED
Boyles 401 E. Colleae 549. 1719
Bloor 405 E. Coliege 549-3078
logf~n 5 11 S. loqon -457-7403

Contact
manag.npt"eml_. or call

on

BENING PROPERTY
MANAGEMENT
205 E. Main, Carbondale
..57-2134

DeSOTO IUX50 MUfiiL~ homl',
l'llr~t. gas hl'a!. washPr. coupll'
only. no pt>ts. ii67-21HJ. l!--1398cl22

""• DJ'JoO hov£< o hmr.ed number of fu,
u,,,,4"d 1 bctrm opt'\ IC><oted Jl(i W
CulfE-9'!~10 W
Waluur
108 ~

ftt~f1'\0t"l
I Ut.JOt ..

y

()ne. pt•tP poe'' '•Oil 2 4 Uif,
I ,. r.-o'""' Coli J!l] ]I )..I fur

CAHBONDALto:, 12x60 2 bedroom

Houses

l'XCl'llt'nl cor.dllion. furnishl'd. atr'
undt'rpmned. Av.ailablt> Summer

~~~;;!~ r:;:.o45~~~~h~41 ~r::,';;l

2 AND 3 B~~DttOO!\.IS on Warrt'n
Hd. 1-'umJsht-d. carpt>l. At'. no
pets. 349-11481
Boll II Be 137

Phone: Mt-4450 After 6
-l·fiEilli!~<•~J AP.\HT:\!El'lir to
~ub,le~··'E" lor sunenH~r- i\il·ph,·
lur. -.,l•ed. new t·arp.-i. au'cnndtllonmg and dlsn .. ashl·r:
nnst• to ··arnpu:; r\\l:lilablt' :\lav
li l'<•ll :\hourl't'l1 al ~;;7-lli!H
•

3 bEDR0 1 1M HOLSE. 320 S
Lvnda. Avatlable tmmedlall'ly

sflort term lease available. Call

$100.$180 per month

2 Bdrms
• Co•;:oorts
1' • baths
• Furnished
Deluxe Apts
1' • block~ from caMpus

I

,.......

CHUCK RENTALS

N - Rentf"8 far Summer
&Fall

...............Mf.MtS

Au41o
Holpital
,_..._

------···~-

3 and,. bedroom houses
close to campus.
Coli between 4:00 ond

Apartments

All other par" •• tro.

-

Now Taking Con•racts
for Summer & Fall

126 S. 1111-'- - M 1 2

-··

STUDENT RENTALS
FOR FALL

ONI': 8EDKOUM APARTMEl'liT.
Fumisht'd. S2110 a month includl'S
hl'at. hot water and trash. 529-1-136
B:l!l'J;18all9

41311Aal211

l!l76. l31 FIAT Wa!!on l.n10
nrleage Radtab. a1r. uses regular
jt<.s l'alll~l-5820 after ">pm

6-cyhnd..

s T t-:

------

--~

t'Ol'R
li(,:Jif{llll:\1
l!Ol'Sfo:
.-\va1lablt> immediately. CIOS4' to
t·~mpus. Call U7·21i85 aftl'r
IUlllpm.
41116Bb122

Nowta ng
Summer & Fall
Contracts

$$$

1000 E. Mcaln
529-21 ...

·-s~:mwo:\1. ~blocks CJ!f l·an1pus
A•·;ul<>:>ll' :\Ia' J;J. :'lio Pl'IS. tMt;·IIUB
ur j.i!J·fi6i!lt>-8'am.pm
4119flhll7

~~~~ludl'd no pt>tsl!Y~

(across from the tram station)

'

Sunday~

~~~~l~~:IJ.a~~~- al ~8J~

AMF GIRL'S. 10 spt>ed bike. 26".
Blk & \\ht portable IV. 12". Aria
classical i,Utlar w1th case. All
fatrly llt'W m t'liCl'Jient condition.
Bt'sl clfer taken. 4!>7-2068 aftt>r
6:00
4149Afll8

AIHIIo Hospital Mt-1495

'71 fcwtl fl . .te <Icy I._.,.
•• ,_.rlt <kylout. o/c
'71 Flet 124 Spl,._ con-'lltlo

Evenong!'.

Across from med1cal sc:hool
Carpt>ted. AC laW"dry. secunty

Electronics

!971 ' HARGER. GOOD bodv
;l;l'eds soml' t'llgiiit' work. Call ;;.(g.
2624. S350
4133Aall9

rlavs

684-3555

~~~.:~~~t~;:.~; ,r~'dto.!"?o~ i;

------~~-----

ptanCJ.

5:00pm.

529- 2S8S

t\TTENTION Ml-:D STUDENTS
commg lo Springfit>ld. IlL Sow

~~~5 g'~ft·t'~~~thl-r maJ:.1~~3o

FOR SALE

~~;:~·,n~~\~~~;,t'~~~~~~j

4LI.~!;bl21

Display open 11-t .tally
last Grantl & Lewis Lane

---~--~--------

SYilO:OISH.
l\1-:<IJON.

eHoc•ency. South Poplar St .
ovoilable June I. Coli
457· 7352 or 549· 7{1J9 .

!'l'IIL~~,\!'F FOf{ st·:o.an:H Fall
nptlhn. 4 ht•druom huust•. niCE'

-·-

w';~-l'~~~illt' D.t~'S-7 Cfllts pt>r 8t:Y AND SI::LL usl'd furniture
w~! ~..~~nt>V:en Days-6 l't'llts ~~3 ~~ti~it·if1der Wl':~~~~·
pt>r word. pPr d:ty.
Twenty or Mor'l' Days-a rents pt>r
worJ, pt>r day.

Apartments. Carbonclal

.FOR REN'f ·-...

l'ARBO:'Iil>AU: HOl:SISG. 2·
bedroom furm~nt•d house. with
l-arporl. ali;ula'olr imrnl'diatt'l1i. 2
milt'S Wt'SI of i.'arhnnd<· It' kamada
Inn G;a llld Ht>Ute t:1 W. tall 61\.1~l-1.'>.

B-11-IIIBhi.IOC

:~<rc•:. LAKI~t-;. l:?x6.>. 2 !;t-drooms.
2 baths. $'.!:!;', per month. a\·alfabll'
oo. I m1lt' rrom campus. no pets.
Hobmson Kt•ntals. 34~·2:-,;tl
lHiltiBcl21

Mobile Homes, Murdale
2 bdrms. sauthwe... t res•denlta
atea. travel to unove"ity on
oty streei:. with lottie lraff·c
Two mole" trom lompu"
F1.1rni~hed. natural ga!>. ,, ..,
tocil·tie'lJ. Very ~ompelitive.
Call457·· 735:< or. 7039.

Roome

J\BORTION-fo'INL'>T MED!f'AL
care. Immediate appointments

TWO OPE11i1NGS 11\i top coPd
hoUSt' lirPat bcat10n. largP Jurmsh~ rooms $8:•-monlh mcludes
:197:>Bd11K
u!lhrit'S. :..1!1<1!;'

CABLE TV. ALL L'lthlies paid.
maod serVIct' $;)2.50 per week
Koflll·s Inn :'olntt>l. 549·4411:1
H-l<lli:IBd134C

Private rooms,

.!8.'4<"12:1

Citrbonclale
on apartments for

JOBS' Cfll:ISF~SHIPS' S,\UING
PXpt'dlltons' Salling <amps. :'oio
••xprr~enl"t> GorJd pav Summer
Carl't'r ;l;aliorJwldP. ·worldwode'
Send $4 9;) lor apphcation. onfo.
rt>ferrals lo Cru1sewnld 11:1. Box
fo0129. Sa•·ramPnlo.l'A '15861!

so~Jdel'lls.

You ho11e o p1 ate room. you
se kitchen !a.Hi!ies. etc. with
!hers in aparlrnenl. Utilities
oncluded in rentals. Very nec.r
ompus. Very co...,pelohve.
oil 457 · 7352 ar 549-7039

Earn While You Learn
Seti A

10n

part-lime and earn

good m"ney to h.:1p you
through school

IWE:'>I:\1;
IJIHECTOH. ~- Horuon Lonnto;
1

:. :.u. I-98.'Hiill7

~.:Jf:;~'M~~~~d.t,brj~~~~Ps.~-~~~~

~

' :\\:'\

--~-r.

HOO~I.

~11-10Bf'1:tl

-··-·--• - - -

JoT H:'li ISIII-:0 2-

~~~~ro~~m m':.~~ • p~!;J:rr~'dsbo:~5

nwn•hly plus •, utrhttes. f~-~~'li.
:.:lli.:l:llll x2>7.
·U:.!fl8t>l21
TO SHAHf: 2·
llt'droom. I.Rwis Park. vt>cv large
IJE•dronm. 2 baths. dishwasher. nl'W
furmture. t'Oior TV. good siPr('O
Wh• 1!H• m a !i!unnt>r Box" Bob,
:;29::w:r..
~~~:1Bel27
f{O(>C\ni-\H;

THfo:SIS. DISSERTATIO!IIS.
IIESl;ME:, ·.aii ihe ProblPm

A~trology & Character

.!.J

ffi)~~ti, :~,~~[Y Pr.iti:£.1;1!1~~~COVJo:H'S

L'PHOLSTt:RY

mana~\. m~nl.

and s:aoPrvts•on

~~f

manager. program d1rPl'IO'.
supf'rv•sur nf t~·•r professronal
st.atf. t>t.:. SalaT\ . nt·go11ablt>

~tr';~~"f.,~:~gqt!~{~~a~~~o~~ :-;~~

~oer

•yportumty employpr St•nd

supphesava8able Call52!1-10 .• 2

(Ond;t,on':t.thor ore not rlOJvrot

8.l8Z~El21C

r~mo.,.~
re~d

41411('12"~

~r~~~r; .:.~~

To help you through thos experience we give you comj)lete coo..nseiing of any
duration before and after
the procedure.

B:I9:J;;Bfl!iC

Pt>tt>rsen A•.'e

!-l"n:!JRUO~I.

:-lnrR:!t:

Call Collect 314-"1-'lSOS
OrToiiFr..._327-9...

H~lu:!Bfl'!f>

Mobile Home Lots

FREE

!'lass

-14J7!lFIIY

:;~:,i

:•xl ltilt·da\'SI
. ~H7Fl21

'\1-:t:IJ 1:\Sl'H,\:-.l't-:• I want to
IM•Ip yuu "ilh all ynur msuranet'
IK'l'lls Call T .. rrv t;old. ~'i ·-11-168
.
8:11142E1:!:?l"

KARSTEN AUTO
RECYCLING CORP.
N. New i.r;:~ Rood Carbondale
4570421
457.6319

tn t"htcagn

~\'e:.Lb~:~s~~= mV:lan f~ri:!~~~
~~~·~~~-b!-:':'1~ c~~a~~';:t'.... 1{·ot0 ~

LOST

.

summer p<JSltlon <"<~il Mr. Prol'e at
<3121 871HllldO. .>on· I Wait'

LOST
BLACK Ft::\1.\LE
ShPpherd 1~-.sr Sf'en :1-2" "'' H•gh
"'a~ :>1 Plca.'<t' call ~3-J'lo;li
~1~1;121

BOYS CA!\IP in
;l;orthern Wtsconsin tak,ng ap-

PREGNANT?
C'all BIRTHRIGHT

P.~~':;'s':i~·rs.\\~~~e: 26a~~u~ 3 '2l

Fr- pregnoncy testing
& confidentiol ossistance.
2· 7 pm Mon--Fri
9. I Sat.
S.9-2H4

(iLfo:~WOO[)

~:~!!::'~ ~~~~.~~fi-~re~=:

lnlorma:wn write lilenwood
School lor Boys. Glenwood, IL
till>l2; Alln: Camp UJrPCtor. 1·~12·
;~,..;or;:;
.u;;u 121

•

ENTIRT AINMENT

IMPLOYMENT
WANTED

ANNOUNCEMENTS

P.-\11\iT!SG. NO JOB too small
Reasonable rates. Prompt ~n11ce.
40.:13DI22

MOVE TO

l:'lea.se call, 529-171):;.

Rt. 51 North

HOUSECLEAS J,~G;
EX·
PERIEM'ED.
REFEHt:NCES,
own car. M-f· Mom. :.19-l~i:JDI:l2

549-3000

.

E

":J-UM

SALVAGE

Summer

1

C..\HTEH\'JLI.E lllPLEX · nt'w
2 bet!; nom - sl >ragt>
washPr.
drn•.- hook-up - pnv.tcy - shower.
~lll.~-2976
-UIIo!Bfl:l2

40Q

Wrecked or Oi~obled Cars
& Trucks
Balleroes • Rod•alors
Engones • Tr::.nsmissions
•Best Pr>ct>s Now•

1-Tk~IStH:D.

.-\lso ~-bt-droom h<>USf' a..- ;ulable
Junt•l l'all:..!!l-3!11l:l<tftt'r3

I (On

~.l'0''

7 W0:\11-::>. :'>Et:D ulhPrs to furrn
summpr softball !Pam llint"P"nsl'r T~ rou~h l"d<tlt' I' ark
!Jostnt•f l";:h ">4!1-fi:,!ll· Tr1sh • ;,flpr

CALl US
.. ..._w.eare"

~1~:\Ct:ri

~·;'~~"&g~~~ar~:s~~b::;a :~:~~
11
~~~~~ ~;~;.~ A~a~bl:'Xp~~r~

prom•s~

.

.:. o~;.a:~;~;;~~~~
!'"
otf.ct>

o#

W.-\:\T~:II Tt> BI"Y I' ash for
Horo~~ I ·all am !ImP :>1!1-la.·.~;

~~t~:~;~~~..tJS~:~r~~sa~~
1".-\HBo:\IJAI.t-:. HE:\ I 'TifoTL 2
ht•<lronm. unfurmsht-d. no prls or
,,at••r ht·d~. sr.:.. no l!.'ase ~>7-54311
"r ~:,7-5!1·1:1. WI'Odrn·..r Url\·e

~afl~fo(t•Of1

1

WANTID-

NEED AIIORTION
INFORMATION?

STl'I>t-::'liTS
LOOKI:'Iili fo'OH
SummPr t-:mploymenr~ L•ve 111
; n1ca~o·.• l'omp SPe l's During
Break. \\p'rp Jooktnf! for lhP
mllP!Ie I.'XperiPnce.

rt,t"m

:•t,feod

Dtl'foung St Mo11on

~r 'Wfr~~~::,' ~:~ry;~;;z<;,~" ~~~~~~

Cl'o!P~, Inc .. P. 0 H·>X til, I_ Carbond'llt>. IL fi29\ll. Dl'adline for
apphcaUion is April 9th. l!llll>

READirfGS

ff ,-ou Ore vnhoppy dtUOuraqPd or
'" dt~fr&1..._ f con h•lp you~ Jf 'f'OU ore '"
troublop
ner..,Otl!io & ov•rco~
_,,~.

~~~ l,~;:~:ereur,~ 1 ~}t>faYbr·~nt
1

Recreation
on your
mind?

Mrs.. Ellzalteth

Call J-n Marquard 549-4622
Jo::\IPLUY:\H~:>.T

\;~~~~ s~:~.~~ t~i-;Id~lf~:.~ •• ~~
.·\d_;.;m;.traliom. or rt·lated fil'ld.
\\ork t'llpPriencP m rehat-llotatilon.
pr,gram de,·elnprnt>nl·

~;',lft~n'(la~~f, :l~t>:rn1r~"t>;\~f, 1:

Reading with this ad

P,\I'EIIS. IJlSSEIIT:\TJO:-.:.. A:"o;D
Thl'sis Tvped. IBM C"orreclrng
SPit><·tru·· II. neat. accuratP.
rP.asmMhle rates. 5-49-21174
:18.>5E122('

APT 1:-.; Cambria
Washl.'r-drvo:>r. refng-ranl(e and

Room motes
:\JIILJ~:H~

Spec tal $5.00

t~tl~~-nf~~~~~~~~ a;':,"~

-

SIRVICO
OfFERED

J

.

Printing Plant

or:Pki!:SSION-:\lAkHIAGESYOL'TH
and
~·arnoi~-Cohabitattonal
Problrm s-Counst>hng-Center for Human
~elopmffil-!lio
cty:~'[; ;t.

Photocopying
Offset Copying
Offset Printing
Thesis Copies
· Resumes
Cards

1

EFFECTIVENESS
TR.-\J:-.il:'-it;
~·ot~ Women. .-\ t-ourse m t•t.:.omumcalions. assertoveness.
probltm·sohing. and morp B)· a
certtfted dfectivt'ness tramer
BegmsApril2. ~I
~1:.!2.112~

D

HELP WANTED

Words Plus D •
Typlne ot:

D

0 • D•

:::::,.__ o•

Thesla
Aho:
EcUtlne
Tranacrlptlon
•ualneu Consul tine

206 Wont College

529-3351

Carbondale. ll

-~-

0
0

-----------· -

E:'li~:RGY

fo'AIR. CAHBil~UALL:
Saturday. March 29th. t"nmmumty
C'Pntt>r. 607 East CollPge. 10·-1.
Exlubtls. workshops. films.
dlsplavs. speakt>rs. and morP :-.o
adnusSIIIII charge. Come ~fk,

606 S. Dlinois - Carboncble
457-7732

121

CONVENTIO~:\L
~EMODt-:LING. Complete solar

EXPERT

AUCTIONS
& SALES .. ,

i d<.>s1gn and constructiOn. Sundesl!!J1Services.lnr.l·fr~~j26(~

A-1 TV kEN·r AL

HU!-.TY SPt:~•. WESTfo:KN store.
10 pPrcPnl off c·loth1ng sale.
:\lf'nlton ad. one-quarter mole '!""t'St
oi 1-:;7. :'olanoo.
b-11142KtJ:.!C

Color $25 monthly
Black & White$15 monthly
WE 8UY TV's Working
.or not worlclng 457-700t

)'RIDERS WANTED
~

EXP!-~RIENCED T'rPI&'T FOR
•m• 1ast. aecuro~te tvpmg. st>lf·

~i~u'~~mptJS~~~~

-----~----

LIGHT HAt:LING AND Clear.ing

~I~:e:~~~a~~-~~~~~ter
40:12El22
.................. -

.

I

~<Olli·STO_P

Bl'S SERVICE
to
Chtcagu an•l suburbs. :\ir·
l'OildJtJonoo. washroom equ1ppt'd

II
I

~~~~~rirJ~..,~~~~~~a~';,f l

S:ll\.75 round-trip. ! ~~~- 75 arter
April I •. t'hi-da le tickt>ts ,o;old daily
at Bookworld, 1123 So. IllinoiS. 5-19-11177.
B~PUPI25

I

Look for the
equipment in
theD.E.
class ifieds.

Oatly Egyptian. March 25. 1980. Page I .

Ulcer

sur~ery

obsolete, AMA
journal says
niiCt\tiO tAPI

- l'lcer
sufferers. take heart. We are
now in a "new era.. of ulcer
tr<!atment in which surgery for
ulcers is seldom necessarv. a
researcher writes.
·
Most ukers can nnw he
treated w1th mt•dil·ation lllstead
of surgery. AAys a sur\'ey report
in the l'Urrent is.'lue of the
.. Arc hi \·es of Surj!ery... a
journal of the American
1\ledical A!<sociation
A number of new clruf!s.
especially
one
l'alled
"l'Imctidint> ... produl·e high
ulcer-healing rates. makmg it
possiblE' to forego surgery.
writes Dr Israel Pt>nn. of
Ut>n\·er
In fact. ht> said. researchers
recently had to t'ancel a study
plannt-d for 14 Veterans Administration Hospitals to
dt'tcrmine the effectin~ness of
l'ertain surgen on ulcersthere wt>ren't enough surgPry
patients for the study
Penn notes tha. cimetidine
produces a heahng rate of from
1\9 percent to IIIII percent alter
four to six weeks of treatme11t.
l\lany patier.ts. he said. prefer
to take the ciJ.tetidine tablet"
three or four timt·s a dav instead of taking thl" more· con"·entional medication. large
doses of antac:d. whil'h l'an
soml"times causl." diarrhPa.
Howe\'l'r. Penn also said
ulcers can l'Omt>
back
J'reliminary studit>s ha\'l'
shown a relapse ratf' of 15
percent to 20 percent.
In addition to cimetidine.
therl." art> a number of other
drugs under study for ulcer
treatment. Penn wrote.

Book firm editor
app~~intPd dirp~·tor

for

~-,'f(J

Press

A semor editor at the Holt.
Hinehart
and
Winston
publishing firrr. has been named
to head the ~ulhern Illinois
l'niversitv Press.
Kenney Withers. senior
acquisitions editor in the
t:nglish section of the :'><ew ,. ork
pubhshine. concern's l'Oilege
dt'parment. was named di~<->ctor
of the Sll' Press following a
yearlong nationwidi' search. lie
will takt> over his r,ew duties
:\lay 15.
His appointmt•nt. which must
bt> ratified bv tht• Sll' Board of
Trustees. ~~.:as announced by
Frank Horton. vice president
for acadt>mic affairs and
research

TAN WORLD

Campus Briefs

is

YouR WORLD •••
o grPot place to get

The
Student
\\ell ness
Hesource Ct>nter il' sponsoring
"Taking Charge of Your
Ht>alth... a workshop about
holistic healing and l>('(f health.

!-'.1\ P: .1;tr~~ t~)ihrw~~~~~~
Shealy and J}articipanL'I must
prt'-register w1th tht' llivision of
( ·unlinuing t:dul·ation, 5.1ti-7751.

"Translatang
L1fe
t:xperiences." a workshop for
women. will be sponsored by
\\omen's Services at 2 p.m
\\ ednesda~- in Quigley Hall
Luungt•. The workshop wtll hPip
partil'ipanls Pxamine past
t'Xpenenct's
and
al·
eomplishmPnts. identif)· particular skills. and apply the
.;kills to the JOb markt't.
\\omPn's Services IS in Woody
Hall. Hoom R-244. 45:1-3~>.').'\.
Two free motorcvcle nding

~·oursPs will he offert•d b,- the

Safeh·

Center
beginning
:\lond~tv. The first l'Ourse will bt>
from ·:'to ti::lu p.m. on :\Iunday.
\\ t'<lloL:sday and Friday throuf!h
April II. The set•ond <·ourse will
he from :l to 6.311 p.m on
Tuesday and Thursday and
from Ill a.m lo I p m. Saturday
from April I through April 12.
Ht>gistration is at Continuing
J-:dut·ation. 53&-7751.
The Division of Continuing
Education is soliciting onP-pagP
prt'liminary proposals from
faeulty membt>rs wishing to
offer travel study programs
during the 198U-81 academic
year. Departmental executive
officers have been pro'l-·,ded
with the form:Jt for proposals.
which are due Tuesday.

The
undt>rgraduate
rt'presentatives of the Sll:-c
Presid~nhal Seart•!l Committee
will t • available for student
input 1n an open forum at I P-"'
Tuesdav in the Kaskaskia
Boom ·
"Pen·eptions of Content Art'a
Heading" will be discussed by
Professor Walter tlill. :.
lipecialist in reading resear<·h
and £'dul·ation. ai 7 p.n
Thur5'da\· in 1\J.,rns l.ibrarv
:\uditorium. The lecture and an
mformal question and answt•r
session at 9:311 a.m. t'ridav in
\\ham. Hoom 219 are sponsored
hy the College of Edul·ation <md
tht' Dt•partm£'nt of l'urriculu"'.
Instruction and !\lt>dia.

an early start on your

SUMMER TAN!
FAST ••• SAFE ••• EASY
AND ECONOMICAL
Gel a beouldul ton evenly. smoothly Wllhoul spenoong
hours on lhe sun o~d gas consumong lrop~ to the beach
Tonnon!t boorhs supervosed by lechnocoan•

~R~~o"N.;~~~~;r~o-,
I Carbondale s Newesl Tonnong Solon I
I Clop and brong rhos coupon on tJI SS.OO I
I credo I on our number I lonnong pion w•'i
I
TAN WORLD

J

The Student Outdoor -\<1\·enture Hecreation l'rogran'
will sponsor a backpackmg trip
on thl' BPrrvman Trail m the
:\lissouri Ozarks April :l-6. Thf'
trip will cost $2i and sign up ~~
from noon to 5 J.l. n: \\ Pdnesdays
and Thursdavs in the LESSOAH OHice. Hecreation
Building. Hoom 46
Rill StrodE'. a Puhtzer Prizewinning photographer and
twi(·e the l'iational PrPss
Photographers
Association's
picture editor of the year. will
!oof)Cak about "Ethics tn
Photojournalism.. at 7 p. n•.
Thursdav in Lawson Uall.

$2.69
TUMclayNight
S:lO- l:lO p.m.

Hoom 12i.

The Philosophy ('oiJoquium
will present ~ancy Tuana from
Moorehead State l'ni"ersity to
spt"ak ahout "The Hidden
Structure of Quine's Attack of
Analyticity" at 4 p.m. T•Jesday
in FanPr Ball. Hoom 13:.'6.

ATTENTION STUDENTS
'•
/ ~-----------..
1
Bring your friends
I and enioy all the Pizza & I
I
Salad you can eat!
I

\

(11•-llllfclnlght)

MONO A Y-SMALL SPAGHEnl & SALAD $2.20
~JESDAY -BEEF SANDWICH & SALAD 12.20
._
1w £DNESDAY-SMALL CHILl MAC & SALAD $2.20j.
THU.SDAY-SMALLSPAGHETTI & SALAD $2.20
NOW SERVING
BREAKFAST
7-10:30AM

'1

NEW HOURS
7 AM-12AM MON-FRI
7AM-3AMFRI-SAT

405 S. WASHINGTON

.

.

.

457-6559

.,..

... '%~,..;,~ \\
"Need a Doctor!"
(Chiropractic)

The 52-vear-uld WitrPrs will
replan• the late \'erncn Sternberg. founder and director of
the publishing unit since 19~>6.
Sternberg died in February.
1979. folio"' mg a heart attack
apparently brought on hy
shoveling snow.
A 27-vear \'eteran of the
publishing business. Witht>rs
has spent his entire professional
<·areer at Holt. Rinehart and
Winston. most of it in the
eompany's college departmt>nt.

~
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PlEASE RfQUES T l~PE BY NUMBER
GIBACK PAIN
GSWHY CHIROPRACTIC'>
G2WHIPlASH
G6NECK. SHOULDER ARM PAIN
G3ARTHRITIS
G7LOW BACK & LEG PAl ...
C..HEAOACHES
GBNERVOUSNESS & TENSION
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*ONE TO KEEP
ONE TO SHARE
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PRrVA TE & GROUP HEALtH INSURANQ PAYS
FOR CHIROPRACTIC CARE.

942 3124

TWO
FOR
il : ONE
=ii •

Personal Consultation

iii;r.c;:j~~~

457-3358 HERRIN

=
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.. & ••
=
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•Emergencies

-.~ ~

New
-:lasses start eod' week
Student
Ot'!oCOunt Avo,lao;e. Pt--cme 5.f9.JC;Il7 for
:l free no obt•got•on oppotr•tment
We•ght lo"s Center
::,1JW Mo•n Corbondofe

CARBONDALE

=

•Information
•Referrals

~----------~
• • ~~

WlST tHANK FORT 9323173 MURPHYSBORO 687 3414

""=

CHIROPRACTIC
INFORMATION
BUREAU

CALL 549·6313

;an g1ve you that n.eded h~lp

i

I

·P.nZA.Lnn ·i

DAILY SPECIALS:

'

!

Bp m
Phone 4Sl-S7J2
One block north ol Rumudo lnr or New Era Rood

ITALIAN VILLAGE

I

1980

Tunnong Solon

,~e~~tne~~~~~~~~

f

GoodrhruMorchJI

~----------------TAN WORLO
Open lOam

II-

11-

Bring in a ' :-U of Kodacolor
Film for developing and
printing and receive 2 sets
of COLOR PRINTS
for the price of oneALL SIZESAt time of origmal order only

ABare' Film
comra"~
A S. lffiNOi.1
]01

--s,..riahzi"ll m Darltroom

Suppli~s·

l>aily Egyptian. r.lan:h 25. 19811. Page li

ContinttaJtce ~ran~ed in Union Hills sewage case
th 'hlrv :\nn :\lc!'iulh

sian writrr

·

It s{'('ms two months wasn't
t•nnugh lime for iltlornPvs
n•presentm!! thl' ownl'r of · a
l'nion Hills subdivison and ;?R
suhdl\'tSinn hompownt•rs to
work t•ul their sewa!!l' wOE'S
.Judg,· William tir{'('n !!ranted
<I two wt>t'k continuancl' Fnda\·
in the t·asc that was supposPd to
hc tril'd :\londav. Law n•rs
rcpresentinl'. t-:gori Kam;1rasy.
owner and dcvelopt.>r of thl'
J.akt> l.il:Jc Scwagl' :-\ystt•m. and
the :.'11 homt'OWnl'rs who usc thc
~ystrm askt•d lir{'('n for thc
l'Ontinuann• artcr thev wcre
unable to dt•\·t•lop a plan· to krt•p
the sewer s\stt•m opt.>rating ;1nd

ill the sam~· tin.e ('omply with
prt'\'tous court ordrrs.
lireen
rescheduled
the
hearing to April i and extended
a
temporary
injunction
prohibiting Kamarasy from
shutting off the ~ewagl' systt•m
\\ ilham Rroom Ill. an at·
tornl'v for 1\am<lr;Js\·. sa1d 1t
"took· longrr than · t•vt'ryone
thought" to get techmcal 10·
formation from l'ngineers and
l ontrat·tors
"Wl' w1ll prob;1bly rpaeh a
dt>Cision hv the t•nd of the
wt'l'k ... Broom said. "The t·ase
IS eitht'r going to he dl'nded
heforP April 7 or on April 7 m
court"
Kamarasy had told owners nf

the homt•s located in ;10 oldPr
section of the subdivision that
he would he lorced to shut off
their sewage systl'm to t·omply
with previous court orders that
prohibited him from pollutmg
Cedar Lake.
Tht' Lake l.ilat· Lag~1n has
heen the suhjt'l"l nf three ~l'ars
of Jaw su11>i hetwt>en thl' llhnms
En\'lronnwntal
Protl•t•tinn
:\gene;.;. thE' l'it~· of Carhnndalt-.
and
most
rt>ct.>ntlv
the
honwowners. Kamaras"v sa1d
The lagoon. con.o;trul'led hdore
the rity built Cl•dar Laj{e as tht•
main soun:e of water for
Carbondale, drains 1nto thP
Hock~· Branch Creek. a Cedar
Lake watershed.

Vote ott nterit comn1issiot1 lttrlikely
.,,
after coltllt.r jztd[.!e de11ies petitio11
th mana Pt>nnt>r
\\ritt>r

sian

The t•stablishment of a
l'ountv Sheriff'•
llepartmcnt merii t·ommissior,
will probably not he put to a
public vot~ ;!fter CircUit Court
.Judge ~i.-har:l Hit·hman last
week demed a pt.>tition to place
tho question on an election
bal:ot
Tht> pE'titwn was filt>d hy
attornpy :\uel Stallings and
fornu-r t·ount\· hoard mcmher
Douglas 1:-:riksen to han thl'
que~tion put hefore the vote~
Although a mt>ril ro.-·m1ss1on
for the Sheriff's f)('partment
has been established hv the
count\' hoard. thE' board also
has till' rower to dissolve it If
the merit commission werp
created through a rcferendum
only another referendum could
dissolve it
Stallings
and
r:riksf'n
;.:r~thered sumatures from
5
.Jack~on

('lf'rcpnt of the voters in .lat·kson
Coulity m an attempt to ha\f"
the quE-stion placed on last
wel'k's pnmary dt>Ction hallot.
An Illinois ,..tatute '"'ltures a
question to he pla(·ed on a ballot
if signatures are obtained from
5 pt.>rcPnt of thP \'Oit'rs.
However. Hll uman sa1d
:\londav that a rPfcrendum is
not nt~cessarv hecausp thP
countv hoard nas alreadv
estahiished a mt•rit com··
m1ssion.
"If the ,·ountv board didn't
enact an order providing lor a
ment commis.-.ion. then there
could be a
referendum
providing for a merit system.··
H1chman said.
Stallings and Eriksen could
not he ('Ontacted l\londav as to
whether they will appeal the
decision.
The
mt•rit
l'Ommission
ovPfS{'('S disciplinary matters
and the hiring and firing

That's a glimpst· into tht>
indlL'>trial world of tomorrow at
:\lcCormiek Place wherp two
l'ngineering shows havt> npt.>ned

There IS a commuter l"ar for
two that runs 80 miles on a
dollar's worth of t•lectril'i!v
mstead of four 11.all:ms of gas.

and a hvbrid car that uses
l'lectric J)owt>r in the city and
gasolme on the highwavs
There are no-dent l:ar fenders. a l'Omputer that helos
des1gn a prodoct and a!~ turns
out a thrt't'·dimt'nsional model
of 1t m plastic. and a uial-your·

l~·~.

1

l

CA,tiiONI'-'111

FREE

i11

~pt.'ed bicycle with tires that
ne\·er go flat.
How about ice cubes made
from sunli¢lt. foam plastic to
spray on roofs to makc them
leakproof. pres.-.ure st>nsitive
tape that wtll hold a swing with
a 2\IO·pound man in it?

Baggies
by Famous Makers in
assorted fabrics, colors
& styles
NOW

$

~.~~lil".iii...

1899.

reg. $25.00

~
Mon-Sot9.30-S:30
901 S lllonois

..:iliii~~~

V

/Fiudl~ ~

Valid thrv March 29. 1980

Coupon valid
only woth
Cindy and Ch..,;tono

1
1

S.'-2133
Southgate

.

Tonight

Jim Schwall
formerly of Siegel-Schwall

J

( Happy Hour Specials 1-6pm

Now

Ponderosa
Family Night gives

you more for your money!
All dinners include a
baked potato. wann roll
with butter and our
All- You-Can-Eat salad bar.
•p,. <~ .-g/11

In K-Mart Plaza

across from
University Mall

611 S. llfinois
I-:gyptiao. March

HOMES

Rt. 51 North
549-3000

sllOlt'S

'W~@8J[l)®

A;~t~~~ ~agister
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•Lr
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Chicago, Illinois
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WANTED

l

.fohn <'lemons. attornt•v lor
lht' ownl'rs nf 1-1 homes' t·on·
nt•cled to th£> st•wa<>e svstl'm
sai<i in .January that""to pr~wni
any pollution of the ereek or
C.•dar Lakt•. the homt'Owners
•.llld Kamarasy would split the
l'nsl of hinng a st'wage di~;posal
t·omp,tr.y to pump the sewage
from the lagoon and haul it
away

1.--------------~-----------,
)
Hair Shaping 1
~\~
Save
$7e50
I1
--../ · $1.50 with this coupon
II , ,._...
I
I1
ortulifitl dJe1jt/P
1

Singers
Dancers
Actor~
Models
Comics
E
Audotoons onc:l costing no""
. in progress lor: TV-Stoge,Pioys.Movoes· Showcases
: Send 2 photos or o composite and
a brief resume along with
to:

n•prescnting the dty m tht•
t'a!'tt"

Move To

practicec: of employees of the
sheriffs department.
The Jal'kson ('ounty Statc's
Attornev's Office had also
ret1uested an opinion on the
issue from the Illinois Attornev
(it•neral's Offil'e. llowever,
ruling will probably not he
drafted now because of tht'
eourt ruling according to Shawn
lJt•nnev. an attornev with the
opinions
dcpartml'nt
in
.Springfield.
"I think the Judidal ruling
disposes of the question."
I>ennev said.
flowi:>ver. Dennev said the
case will still he re"vit>wed and
an opinion may still he drafted.
"I would have to look at the
l·ase and St't' in detail what the
jud!!,e ruled.'" l)('nney said.
I lenney said his departmt'nt
generally defers drafting an
opinion on an issllt' which is in
litigation to ~ if the court
answt>rs the question.

TndtLstri€11 ftllttre fealtlretl
nliC:\GO 1 AP l
Have vou
heard about plastics that !!row
strongt>r as they grow hottpr for
the frying pan of tonoorrow·~
And there are saws made of
plastic. the world's smalll'St T\'
camera with a diameter of an
ll·t6tb of an inch. roller skates
made of alummum w1th a
shorter wht't'lbase for dis(·o
dancing. and fluorescrnt lights
that dim or glow dept>nding on
~~;" w~~J~wl;ght comps through

Kamarasv. an assistant
professor in. political st·wnl'l' at
SJt:.e, was ordered hy .IIJ(l~e
lirt'l'n to stop polluting Cedar
L;~ke in 1911. Kamaras~ \\as
found m eontcmpt 1:f <r>Url ;md
lmetl S:l.IMlU m August lit• wa~
lined ;mother $77:1 10 :'linve!nht·r
,\ post-trial hearing •lll tht•
contl'mpt of court ehar!!es 1~
schcdulcd for Wt•dnt'sdav.
an·ording to .John Wumick. ·a
(';1rhondale attorne~

2~.

19110

lARGE 1">""""'" Reg. $3.49
CHOPPED BEEF$
DINNER
l<eg. $3.49

2. 59

~INNER $2.59
EXTRA-cur

Reg. S4.09

;:.:.:;'l,INNER

$3.29

Baseball team wins six on road trip
l("aathnaed from Page %81

champion. 6-5. Junior Paul
1-:vans. who was third in the
nation in earned-run average
last season. came in re-lief in the
speond inning for starter Barn·
:'lioeltner. Evans picked up the
wm. his eighth in a row.
HOWLING CiRt:ES
Freshman Tom Caulfield
picked up his first collegiate
win. 6-3. pitching seven innings.
Jones satd he was pleased with
('aulficld's performance.
"He showed a lot of poise and
l'onfidence." Jones said. "We
took him out in the seventh
hecause wP didn't want to burn

him out in his lirst ~arne.'·
SIU's scoring machine was
fueled by Adduci, wl'o cracked
a hom" run and a ~.tple. "Adrlu<'i hil!> been taking a lot of
hitting practice." Jones said.
"and it's paying off. He's been
hitting the ball as well or better
than anyone t>lse right now ...
:\111\:\11 OF t'LORID . \
The Hurricanes took the
fourth and final game from the
Salukis. 8-1. Although the
Salukis managed just one run.
struck out 10 times and went
through three pitchers. Jones
wasn't concernf'd.
"This is typic&! .,-very year. ·

.Jones said. "We lose two or
three to Miami simply bf'Cause
they've pl£yed more games.
We've only ~'M-en outside a l'ltal
of about 12 days."
:\IIAMI OF Olf'O

Schroeck struck again.
winning 4-1 It was his 18th ' in
m a_row
"Bobby just pitched an great
game." Jones said. "He's
shown great confidence so far
this season and I'm sure it will
continue ...
The Salukis are scheduled for
a single game ·ruesday at
:\lurray State.

Steele relyinf! on stcimmers' deJJlll
.coatillaed from Page 201

E'vent Steele rates as the most
pressure-packed in all of
swimming.
"There's definitelv more
pressure here than· at the
Olympics," Steele said. "1'\·e
been to the Olympics. lht! World
Championships and the Pan
American games. but there's so
much more pressure here than
those three The guys are

scoring for universttv teams
and all the other teams are ~~
the deck adding to the pressure
wtth . the
yelling
and
everythmg."
SIU's diving hopes for the
nahonals were answered March
14 .a.t ~he _regional prequa~tflcallons m Austin. Tex.
Jumor Hick Theobald qualified
for one- and three-meter
competition and senior Gam·
Masley made the cut flO the one-

meter board.
I' will mark the fourth
straight year Masley has ad\'anced to the NCAA championships. and diving ('oach
Denny Golden feels that in
addition to a probable stead\·
performanl by Theobald. It
also could be "Garry's year ...
"The hay's in the barn now ..
Steele said. "1-:ither we·~e
ready or we're not. there's not
much else we can do.;·

Old Dominion captures AlA W title
Kv
The Assoeiat~ Prns
·uavingwonitthreer
the noor and twice fr~~est~~
bench you'd th'nk :\I .

r----,
'

Univ-slty Scholars

'

Friday, March 28, is the last day to pay ~
your registration fee for the Honors trip to
University of Wisconsin--Whitewater.

fou r- t earn
·
h'1p .._uas toma ke1't t here. .. t het hreec h amp1ons
tour~ame~t. at
Central t~me All-America~ and native of
Transportation will be provided for only 11
l\hch1gan Umverstty.
far Rockaway. N.Y. said.
1
•
••
.
'. ~nanne
Both Nissen and Lieberman
Nissen said there is no
students and we must hove at least 4 to
S~anl_ey might . be h~mg '?f sa:d they will pursue careers in competition left for her in '
wmmng the national women s the
fledgling
Women's Denmark. which will not send a
make the trip.
coller:.~
basketball cham- Professional
Basketball women's basketball team to the
P 10 !' 5 1l~ps.
.
.
League-Lieberman adding C'lymJ-ics .
. :'lio way· says the young coach that she would play for the t: .S.
"1\ly immediate future is
More information in the Honors Office, '
who I!UJded ~ld Domm1on to 1ts Olympic team if one goes to here. in the l;nited States." she '
SPCond stra1ght AssoctatJOn of Moscow.
said. "We could add a lot of
Intercollegiate Ath~l.'tJcs for
"It's really not in my hands.
recognition to the women's pro
\\omen crown Sunday at :\lount Lieberman. youngest member league. 1 think.··
Pl~a.sant. Mtch.
of the U.S. team which won a
The Lady Monarchs. 37-1.
I ve been here before a~ a silver medal at Montreal in ended their season on a 27-game '
playe~ and a coach. but pt"r1976. said of the proposed wmning streak. Tennessee
sonally. it's a big thrill for me." Olympic boycott. "If it's closed out at 33-5.
t
thP 25-year-old former I m- decided we go. I'll work hard to
In Sundav's battle for third
. . . . .,
maculata College All-American get there...
place. South Carolina got 21
said.
"I'd like to play in New York. points from freshman Evelyn
<
Store
So much so she plans to win it because if women's pro Johnson and defeated Louisiana
·~·
ltltN.W-"1........
again next year. despite the loss basketball is going to make it. it Tech. 77-69.
..~,,,
SnLL THE ONE
•s7-2121
o~ graduatmg stars. l'loancy
Lieberman and lnge Ntssen.
·•we've got a great nucleus of
players coming back." Stanley
said following Old Dominion's
68-53 title romp over Tennessee.
"We feel like we're going to be
"Speciolizinll in Dorllroom Supplies"
,·ery good. We'd love to defend
6 pak cons
our championship."
Tops among returnees is 6-8
center Anne Donovan. a fresh·
.s featuring rhr ,....orth nl
man who only scored seven
points but blocked six shots and
Luci Williams
collected 17 rebounds against
Tennessee.
l\tlarch 24·29
"l'\"e seen Anne play better.
All FuJiCP!ur II ASA 400 film·buy 2 g<!t 1 fra.
bu_t she played well." Stanley
·A.htk• ~upph•.-., Ls..t
sa1d. "That's a lot of pressure
Full Case
:;
for a freshman."
We
cany
Canon
& Nikon equ1pnwnt
Nissen. a 6-7 native of Han~-·
24 12oz. ret.
dep.
ders. Denmark. poured in 211
Hour~ Mon-fro 8 30 S 30 Sot9 30·5 30 Phone. 549- 1421
points Sunclay and was named
the most valuable player of the
Ad good thrv Thurs. • • • • • •
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OLD STYLE

$185

WIEDEMANN

·.~
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$419
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International 1asltiotts
presents

Elegant Summer Fashions
Imported From Around the World

Summer Blouses, Dresses
& Sun Dresses
International Fashions is a boutique devoted
exclusively to imports. Visit us for silk scarves, handbags
hand blocked spreads. camel sic in lamps. jewelry,
rugs and paraphernalia.

306 S. Illinois

Mon-Sot9-6, Sunday 12-4

EAS_TGATE
LIQUOR
MART

Mt-S202

'

~ $~7~pokKEGN~olt 45
t HeiR-g~~~~. 5399
Wall & Walnut

Carbondale

~7-5913

~~~~~~~~~
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Steele hopes depth will boost tankers
Hv llave Kane
Staff Writer

While a vast majority of SIU's
student body did its traveling
during last week's spring break.
the Saluki men·s swimming and
diving team has been in a
holding pattern-at least until
Tlll'sday. when it departs for the
NCAA championships. which
start Thursday in Cambridge,
Mass.

SIU has finished in the
nation's top 20 for the past five
seasons, but has failed to crack
the top 10 since 1966. The feeling
on the team is that although
1-'lorida and defending champion California will battle for
first place, the Salukis have
tbeir best opportunity in recent
years to finish in the upper to--

·

· ·
1f one

espe~Jall~

·
believes

th~.re ~ strength m numbe~s..

Th1s IS the best group we ve
had as far as opportunities to
place goes." Saluk1 Coach Rnb
Steele said. "With 22 entries in
individual events and three
relav teams. it gives us our
greatest number of opportunities.
"We've had so much depthmuch of it unanticipated- and
it's made it especially hard to
pick relay teams wh"n so many
of our ~uys have heen doing
well." he said. "Our 4tl0-yard
medley relay team 1 Hal
Rosario. Anders Norhng. Kees
Vervoorn and Bob Samples! has
a chanee of getting in the top
six. but we'll need super exchan~es and fast splits. our 4tltl

d
f
1 .. 1
an ~10 ree. r~.ay teams a so
ha~e a ch~nce.
_
. .
l nlll !\larch _14. v.hE'n Sll
hosted 1\llssourl,. the 41MI frPe
relay team was m doubt. but
Marty Krug and \'ervoorn's
timt>S in the JlMJ freP ~45.7:! and
46.27 secont.ls. respectively •.
were good enough to form the
four-group of Krug. Vervo.,rn.
samples _a!ld Hosario. H'1Sano
also quahf1ed for the ltMI back
with a time of 51.55.
Althou!'(h the Salukis wil_l han'
the1r largest-ever l'ontmgent
jZoing to nationals. many
swtmmers Will be entered m
:.1ore than nne event. In fal't. of
the IU Sl!nmmers makmg the
trtp. only Jorge Jaram1llo w1ll
be makmg a solo appearance·
that m the 21111 fly. On the other

h· d H er von Jnuanne surprises and uutslandmg
an.-.
ofor four ;ndividual performances th 1s _st'a!>nn. · ·
'!uahf1ed b , is restricted to Steele said. ''£'Spt'('Ja lly "1th
(Vents._ u_. ·
Krug commg along hkt· fJt• has
l'O~petmg m three:. be
_ 1 trn past war.- :\lartv·s 1m
1 •• Sco":
. _Von Jouanne 1AII
~ovPfl more-•han anvnrw d"e
petmg m _three eve~.h tht~:. fte's made a difference m ma·m
sa1d. "liE' lls':"' 1m m t
e
sco es..
·
and 41111 mdiVICbal mt•dleys and of our learn · . r. then Pither :he _21Ml back or t~e
Another rap1d 1mprovt>r t;as
21111 fly- w.-·n p1ck the or><;! he s heen d1staneE'_ freestyler :\llkt·
got the best chance m and also Rr~n. w~ w1ll co~pPte m th£'
take mto cons1deratmn how he J.6.'Jil free and sw1m a ll'g nf the
feels_"
1100 free relay team after hattling the flu bug m lrl\• "~
Martv Krug.likeJaramillo. is throu!'(h the season.
l'ntcred in onlv one individual
Brown. along _with lt·ll!m
t'"ent--- the 50. freestyle \\ ith Saluki freshmen \ ervoorn and
both KrtJg and Samples. the Pablo Ht•strepo. w1ll he m<tkmg
Salukis will benefit from much- his first appearance m the
needed depth in the sprint three-day nattonal m£'t'l. an
events.
d
I
I
H'ontinued on Pag~ "'
"We've ha some P easan
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Harrington paces gym squad
to Midwest Regional victory
Bv Scott Stahmer
Editor
Pass the word. The Sit
women's gymnastics team is
t>ack.
Back into the national
championship picture, that is.
The Salukis "Harringtoned"
their way to the Midwest
Regional title Ftiday and
Saturday at Champaign to earn
a berth into the AfA W championships April 4-5 in Baton
Rouge, La. It was the eighth
time in nine years SJU has won
the regional crown.
Last year, the gymnasts
finished third at the regional
and did not go to the national<;.
But freshman standout Pam

sftorts

:::!rri~~m:s h!~dn~a~r:'!
~~tn~~:~Jee:;lhs~~:

of 37.05. defeali!!« defendif!B
champion Donna Silber 'f Obio

State by .6 points.
·
"Pam just had another excellent performance," SIU
Coach Herb Vogel said. "Her
scores are approaching the best
in the country. Comparatively
speaking, she was underscored
by at least .3 points in beam and
still won the all-around with
ease.''
As a team, the Salukis
compiled a !otal score of 140.85.
Michiun ·;aa~ was second,

138.40, follow<>d by Ohio State.
137.05, and Illinois, 137.00.
"The meet was -..Jsappointing
in some respects," Vogel said.
''Lori Erickson sprained an
ankle in vaulting and we had to
scratch her in floor. And we got
in trouble in bars after a couple
,.f ~«;OO opening routines when
~. shouldn't have.
·•out the nicest thing," Vogel
said. "was the way everyone
c-mtributed at one time or
another to make up for our
shortcomings."
Along with Val Painton. who
still is recovering from an elbow
injury, Erickson was unable to
participate in all-around
competttion. The only other
Saluki to place in the all-around
was senior team captain
Maureen Hennessey, who
finished sixth at 33.60.

SIU made up for the ck>arth of

all-arounders in the four individual events. A Saluki won
the championship in each event
but vaulting. and in that,
Harrington finished secoJld.
Silber won vaulting with a
tw4Hiay total of 19.00, while
Harrington trailed with an
1& 50. Hennes.<5ey's 18.10 score
tied her for fourth with Janet
Roscover of Kent State.
The Salukis swept the top two
places in uneven bars. Junior
specialist Denise Didier edged

}!arrington, 17 CJS-17.90, for the
championship. Didier scored a
9.05 in the first day of competition. while Harrington
tallied a 9.2.
Three SJU gymnasts finished
in the top six in balance beam.
Harrington was first with a
17.95, Painton was fourth, 17.45,
a1od Hennessey was s;'l(th, 17.00.
Harrington's second individual title was in Door
exercise. where she comoi.led
an 18.60. Paintou was eighth.
17.45.
The Salukis now wiD have a
week off until the national meet,
to be beld in Looisiana State
University's
14,500-seat
Assembly HaD.
"I never thou~t we wouldn t
qualify," Vogel said. "But how
well we do there will depend oo
where we are placed in the
rotation and how Painton and
Erickson come along with the
injuries. I'D know more when I
hear the other regional scores
from across the country."
Stalf photo by Jay Kryar11

The Saluki gymnasts won
AIAW team championships in
1970, 1974 and 1975. Before 1976,
SIU never finished below fourth
place in natiooal competition.

SIU's MaurHn Henn.ssey finished sixth in the all-around
competition in the AI.-\W ~lidwest Regional last wPekend al
("hampaign. The Saluki gymnasts won the regional cham·
pionship. giving thf'm a IM"rth in tht> national char.1pionsh!p
,\pril t-5at Baton Rougf',l.a.

Baseball teant wins six, loses fottr on Florida trip
Bv Mark Pabich
Staff Writer
The ~I!Jki baseball team
returned from its ltHlay Miami,
Fla. spring trip with suntans,
six victories and some valuable
seasoning. SIU woo six of its 10
games, losing only to the
llniversity of 1\Jiami and
Oklahoma State. two teams
which already have plaved a
considerable number or games
this season.
Coach Itchy Jones said the
trip was a typical one for his
club.
"Winning is important," he
said, "but we're concerned w1th
getting the right players in U>e
right
position
and
experimenting wit.h different
lineups.
"The trip was a succes.<5 in
that we were able to pJa)' 10
games and were able to get a lot
of hitting and fielding practice
m," Jones said.
The Salukis played a game
~very day except March 20. arid
lad a double-header March 22.

~~ti:e '!!: w:::~:at\!yi~!r

1itting and fieidir.g practice.
"It was a good week of intensive
practicing
and
playing." Jones said. ''The

weather was perfect and warm.
so t.>Veryone was loose and more
nextble than if we were playing
up here at home at this time.
·•1 thought we looked pretty
good fora team that only played
two games before going down
there." he said. ··we had some
ucellent individual performances. especially by the
pitchers.··
Junior Bob Schroeck. who
earned AII-AmE'rica honors last
season. won twu games. one
a~ainst the University of Miami
Hurricanes and one against
Miami of Ohio. The two victories gave Schroeck 17 wins in
a row since coming to SIU.
SIU is now 7-5 overall. Here is
a game-by game-summary of
the Salukis' Florida trip:
01\LAIIO:\It\ STt\TE
Freshman left... ~tnder Hick
Wysocki threw seven innings of
shutout ball. giving up only two
hits and striking out six in his
lint colle~iate appearance.
Junior Jerry &lstead came in
relief in the eighth inning.
TtJt,salukisled. 1-o. going into
the ninth inning. OSll scored
two runs to win the game on a
bloop double to left field off
Halstead. Jones said his dub
looked solid rw its first game.
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1'\i()I,\N,\ STATE
The Salukis defeated Missouri
Vallev ('onftren'-'e rival Indiana
State: 9-3. behind a complete~ame pitching performance hy
sophomore Hl'b nark. l>t>spite
scattering 10 hits. including a
two-run homer by junior ROO
Doerrer. Jones said his club
didn't hit well.
"We played seven innnings
before seoring a run. Some
individuals hit well but on the
whole. we didn"t make t·onsistent contact." he said.
sn; batted around in the ninth
inning. scoring six runs on key
hits by junior Gerry Miller and
freshman (' regg Sonnenfeld.

u:wts

Junior Harold Brown put in
an excellent nine-inning pitl'hing performance while
defeating Lewis. 2-o. He threw
just 811 pitches and struck out
three. While Brown's pitchinf!
performance was a lot to talk
about. the Salukis' bats wt•re
quiet.
SIU scored its two runs on a
single by !\hiler and a lulll!
double b-) junior Paul Ondo.
Despite !Ieven hits. tbe Salukis
struck out IU times, leaving II
men on base.
A heads-up play by SJll's

bench preservPd Brown's
shutout. Lewis screed a run in
the sixth inninl!(, but SIU',;
players in the dugout saw Jim
A!!amy miss third base on his
wav home. When the Salukis
apj}ealed the play. Agamy was
ulled out
:\11:\:\11 OF FLORIO,\

The tlurrie:>'lf':i, who alreadv
had 27 gan
r.der their beli.
defedted the Salukis. 4-1. SJU
l'ould man~gl! only three hits.
one a towermg homrr by Ondo.
Jones ~ill his team hit the
ball mudt better. although the
Salukis had just three hits.
"i he hits just didn't fall in for
us." he said.
S!'nior Bob Huber picked up
the loss for SIU. Huber pitched
well. giving up only one run
until lh·· sixth. when the
llurricanes hit the ball solidlv.
scoring two more runs. Junior
('hris Wicks came in relief.
"We played good basebau
after the first six innings."
.Jones said. "The pitching was
~ood and the hitting better. The
!'l<'t they've played so many
times alreadv showed."
J

:\11,\:\11

OF

..

FLORIDA

Hound
two
with
the
llurricanes
belonged
to
Sc:hroeck. Miami could manal!e

only two hits going into the ninth
inning against Schi'IX'Ck. wh••
recorded nine strikeouts and
won the game. 5-2.
Last year. Schroeck pitched"
two-hil shutout against 1\lian•J
and almost had another ont'
until three straight hits in tht·
ninth gave l\liami two run.>
One the hitting side of tht'
l''>in. senior Kevin Bouse had
three hits and junior Jim :\cl
CJuci added two. including two
HBl's. Jones said the gamt> wa~
SIU's best of the season unlli
that point.
:\llt\)11 OF ... LORIO.\

The third game of the fourgame series went back to the
llurricanes. who beat SJli. !I-'
Wysocki. making his second
start of the season. was tagged
for two home runs and five runs
m the first three innings. giving
him his first loss.
Jones said his team didn't
have the right desire to bt:at
l\liami. which is rated No. I in
the nation.
"We just weren't up for the
game at all." he said. "Our
attitude put us out right away ...
(;1,,\SSBORO ST,\TE
The Salukis defeated last
y<'ar·s :\('AA Oivision Ill
cl·..-...u.Pa~:•••,

